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gave an interesting talk on this sub
-II EO STATES MARINESBRAZIL M
URUGUAY CLASH
LAUDED
Indiana Y. M. C. A.
RICHMOND, Ind., Nov. 5. Remark-
able both for the prominence and the
large number of its participants is the
convention of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association of Indiana which
began here today. The convention is
being entertained by the Earlham
College branch association. A large
number of Richmond women are also
taking an active part in the proceed-
ings. Reports prepared for presenta-
tion to the convention, which will be
in session during the remainder of the
week, show that the association Is
VICTOR
First National of Victor
to Mining
DECLINING STOCKS
insurrection Assumes serious Hrooortions. livmc '
and Property of Americans in Danger
GERMANY AND ENGLAND ,VYILL KEEP ;0UT
The Bimetallic State Bask of Cripple Creek Had $220,000 in
: - i Deposits and May Paj Out
ject. ..Many farmers are now devoting
their attention to the angora Industry
and it is beginning to thrive In that
section.
B. M. Hudman read a paper on
'Good Roads and How to Secure
Them" that was considered excellent.
and It was this last paper that led
to the discussion that resulted In a
decision to work fer the construction
of the Cox canyon and other needed
roads, Mr. Wallace leading In the dis
cussion.
In connection with the meeting the
following from the Clouderoft Sliver
Lining on the value of truck and fruit
growing In the Sacramento will be
of Interest:
"No one doubts the possibility and
success or appie orcnard on the sum
mit of the Sacramento mountains.
Why should they be a failure here.
when grown and do well in Michigan,
Minnesota, 'Idaho and ' even Canada?
Many orchards will be set out In the
next year right on top. . Farmers and
orchardlsts are learning how to take
care of their trees after they are set
out and got to growing.
"Truck farming near Clouderoft la
the paying business of the near fu
ture.
"Suppose a truck farmer has a place
within two miles of Clouderoft. Eggs
bring 25 cents a dozen the year
round; chickens, broilers, from 25
cents a piece up; milk is twenty cents
gallon for butter milk and forty
for unskimmed; and all the pork he
can raise will bring eight cents per
pound wholesala
"He can keep boarders In the sum'
oier time, as many of the tourists pre
fer to be a mile or two from town and
walk In dally for their mall."
The delegates while in Clouderoft
wore entertained with horse racing
and a school entertainment, which
was pronounced by the Mesllla col
lege men as something reajly good.
MORE LABOR TROUBLES.
Shicago Likely to be in the Throes
of Another Strike.
CHICAGO, Ills., ..ov. 5. The em
ployes of the Chicago Street Ilailway
company are voting today to decide
whether or not they will strike. The
learturs of the union am confident
taat more than two-third- s of the nicn
are In favor of a Btrlke.
o
Oldest Methodist Minister
STREATOR, 111., Nov. 6. The Rev.
Byron Alden of this place, who cele
brated his ninety-sevent- h blrthdoy to-
day. Is the oldest Methodist minister
In the world, being eight months older
than the Rev. Joseph Ayros of Sidney.
O., who has boon called the "oldest
Methodist minister."
The Rev. Mr.' Alden Is still a forci-
ble pulpit preacher, and fills appoint-
ments occasionally. He spoke at the
Methodist conference hold at Streator
a year ago, when his eloquence and
force and 'firm footstep were much
commented on.
He was born at Hlnesburg, Vt, on
Nov. 6, 1808. He preached In New
York conferences a number of years
before coming to Illinois. In this state
his first as!gnmcnt was at Woodstock,
where he remained ten years, going
later to Gardner and Verona. The
latter was his first regular appoint
ment, and expired fifteen years ago.
There are curious coincidents In the
careers of the Rev. Mr. Alden and the
Rev. Mr. Ayres, the two oldest Method-tls- t
ministers, Both were born la
Vermont, each entered on his flrtt re-
gular assignment In New York la 1830,
and each Is spending bis last years
with his daughter.
O1 ..
Oeorgls Club Women Meet.
CARTERSVILLE, Ca., Nov, S.-- No
regulsr sessions were held today by
the Georgia Federation of Women's
Clubs, the delegates spending - the
greater part of the day, as prevloiisly
arranged, tu a visit of Inspection to
the Massachusetts-Georgi- a ' Model
School at Cass Station.' Resuming
the regular order of business ths
evening the, convention Will listen to
the annual address of the president
Mrs, O, A. Granger, and to several
papers treating of Industrial educa-
tion and what the women's clubs may
do In promoting It, The convention
will come to a close tomorrow morn-
ing with a brief session for the elec-
tion and Installation of officers and
the transaction of unfinished business.
The club women ; are enthusiastic
over tho success of the gathering and
pronounce It the best ever held under
the auspices of the state federation.
Tho city council failed to ect a
quorum last night
making gratifying progress In this
state, branches being organized now
at many of the prominent college
schools. The work of the association
In all its branches will be dlscused
by the convention and plans will be'
formulated for futher increasing the
membership and activities of the
organization. Several features of the
entertainment have been arranger in
honor of the visitors and these will
intersperse the business sessions of
the programme.
' MURDERER SUICIDES.
Man Who It Is Thought Murdered Sag- -
.. atel Sagounl, the Armenian Lead'
.. er, Kills Two, Then 8ulcldes.
LONDON, Nov. 5. An individual
said to resemble the murderer of Sag'
atel Sagounl,, the president of the, Ar
menian revolutionary society who was
assassinated October 26th, shot and
mortally wounded two Armenians close
to the headquarters of the society at
Peckham yesterday and then shot bin
self to death. He is supposed to have
been concerned In the Sagounl mur
der.
. v - 0 r
Physical Culture at World's Fair.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 5. James E,
Sullivan, chief of the physical culture
department of the1 world's fair, has
completed arrangements whereby the
college gymnastic championships and
the all round college championships
will take place her May 26 and 27,
1904. The college gymnastic cham
plonshlps ; include the following
events: Parallel bars, horizontal liar,
flying rings, tumbling, side horse and
club swinging. The all round cham
pionship calls for horiEimtal bar, paraJ.
lei bars, flying rings, tumbling and
side horse. A gold medal emblematic
of the Olympic College championship
will be awarded tho winner in each
event: a silver medal to the second,
and a bronze medal to third. A
separate set of medals will be given
for the all around championship
Carnegie Att Exhibition.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 5. The
eighth annual art exhibition of the
Carnegie Institute, which opened to
day, is notable for. the splendid re-
presentation made by leading Ameri-
can artist. Never before, probably in
the entire country, has there been
held a more
.representative exhibition
of all that In best in American paint-
ing and sculpture. While the com-
petitive exhibition Is limited solely
to the work of American artists, there
Is exhibited at the same time. In a
separate gallery, a notable collection
of paintings from the International
Society of Sculptors, Painters and
Gravers, of London.
Tests of Flying Machine.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Now. 8.
Considerable Interest Is manifested In
today's meeting of the Army Board
of Fortifications and Ordnance, of
which General Gillespie Is president,
as It Is expected that a report will be
submitted bjr Professor Langley on
the recent experiments with his flying
machine near Wldewator, Va. A re-
port on the same subject Is also ex-e- d
form Major M. M. Macomb, artil-
lery corps, who made observations of
the tests of the machine for the board.
The board's Interest In the experi-
ments Is due to the fact that It made
an allotment of f 50,000 to defray the
cost of the experiments. It Is under-
stood that Professor Langley will ask
for a further appropriation with a
view to making another test of his
Invention.
BANKS CLOSED
Had Extended Favors
Interests
PROVE FATAL
It is not known definitely whether the
drowning was accidental. ' Proudflt
failed in business in Colorado Springs
about two years ago.
o
St Louis Wool.
ST LOUIS, Mo., Nov. Wool noni
inal; territory and western merlums 18
19c; fine medium, 15 17c; fine, 15
16c.
Tennessee Endeavors Meet.
JACKSON, Tenn., Nov. .5 Dec
orations of red and white flags and
bunting are much In evidence today
in honor of the delegates to the West
Tennessee Christian Endeavor con-
vention, which will be in session dur-
ing the remainder of the week. Scores
of delegates and other visitors have ar-
rived and from all appearances the
attendance will be unusually large.
A programme of exceptional interest
has been arranged for the meeting.
In addition to the regular business re
lating to the affairs of the organiza
tion there will be addresses by a num-
ber of Endeavor workers of note, in
cluding Ira Landrith, G. W. Shelton,
and Rev. E. E. Hendrick. The people
of Jackson have thrown open their
homes to the delegates and nothing is
being left undone that would ' con
tribute to their pleasure or comfort.
CHARLES CAUSE
MURDERED
LEONARD WOOD COUNTY RANCH
MAN SHOT DOWN IN THE
DESERT.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., has
received word from Leonard Wood
county of the cold blooded murder of
Chas. Gause, the well known ranch
man and stockman of El Paso. Ac
cording to the reports received from
men w!Io came up .from that country.
Gause left Galllnas Springs, where
he bad some sheep, Sunday to drive
to his home at El Paso. He was
never seen a..e again. Monday
were two ghasCj mullet v.'ounds in the
Jfead uiitl two m tu. . j .. Whatever
may have been the motive, It was
not robbery, wullars which the
man had In hla pocket was untouch
ed, and the stuff In his buckboard
had hot been molested.
Gause was not known to have any
enemies. There Is said to be abso
lute!? no clew to the perpetrators of
one of the foulest crimes that has
ek-e-r Uinsra;ed New Mexico. Deceas
ed was a hard work.ns, unostentatious
and generally popuUr man.' Formerly
he lived, In Socorro-county- . The of
ficers are making every effort to run
down the criminals, but It Is feared.
with little hope of success.
Sheriff Cleofas Romero, also, re-
ceived word regarding the murder of
Chas. Cause today. The Information
given to the sheriff inclines him to
the belief that some man on foot ap-
proached Mr. Gause on the road and
asked for a ride, that taking advant-
age of the kindness, the lngrate shot
and killed Mr. Cause, then drove bis
team some distance further until he
came to a place where he could walk
away from the road without leaving
any trail. , At any rate, there Is evl
dence that the team had been driven
some distance from the place'
the body was found 'In th road. The
sheriff has had" no Information that
would lead him to believe there Is
y tn8"to the perpertrator of the
crime, Unless some motive for the
murder can be learned,. 11 geems as
though tho task of finding the crimin-
al will be almost an Impossible one, ,
III COLOMBIA
Willingness to Let Uncle Saa
Difflculty -
British officials towards events In
Panama Is that it Is entirely the Unit
ed States' affair. The question of
recognition of Panama's Independence
depends entirely upon the action ol
the United States.
A Prudent Attitude.
. BERLIN, Nov. E. An associated
press auvlsed that Germany will' oh.
serve conyplote Indifference to tha
political side of the Panama revolu
tion.
NOT COMFORTABLE .
The Feeling on tha Stock Exchange
Not as Hopeful as Might
Be to Some.
NEW YORK, Nov. 5. The market
Is again heavier and lower. The
principal weakness Is In the Industri-
als. There is heavy selling im V. 9
steel and several of the others. No
doubt a great deal of it Is bear pres-
sure but there must also be some
liquidation, A further cut in steel
prices Is an influence. The list gen-oral- ly
Is dull but does not show any;
good support New York banks are.
again losing money to the interior
and a resulting unfavorable bank
statement Is looked f or. General
feeling Is not a comfortable one
LOGAN & BUT AN.
No Action Yet Taken.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 6. No
action has as yet been taken on the
request which was received at th
state department by cablgram from
Panama yesterday asking that the
United States recognize the now,
government
Northern Illinois Teachers.
JOUET, ill., Nov. 8. From every;
direction and on every train throngs
of teachers are arriving to attend the
semi-annua- l meeting of the Northern
Illinois Teachers' association. Pres-
ent Indicatlonss are that all previous
attendance records will be broken,
and that the convention will be the
greatest In the history of the assocla
tlon. Preliminary business will oc-
cupy this afternoon and evening, r
programme will be carried out
Friday and Saturday. Jacob A Rils of
New York, is one of the prominent
speakers to be heard, Teachers who
who have arrived praise the general
arrangements very highly. They are- -
flndlng every arrangement complete
for caring for them during their stay.
"
o ,.
Racing Begin at Plmllce.
'
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 6. The
stables at Plmlico are well filled with
horses which have come from Canada,
New York, Philadelphia and other
places, and bright prospects exist for
the success of the race meeting which
began today under the auspices of the
Maryland Steeplechase Association.
The meeting Is to last one week. The
programme Is made up of steeple-
chases, hurdle races, and fiat races....
Golf at Atlantis City. . ;
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Nov. 6.
A number of prominent lawyers are
taking part In the annual Fall golf
tournament of the Atlantlo City Coun-
try club which opened successful to-
day of the Northficld links. The final
rounds will be played Saturday and
the Governor's Cup, emblematic of the
championship, will be awarded to the
successful contestant
In Honor of Bishop Foley.
DETROIT, Mich.. Nov.
j Foley of the Catholic rilucnre of
I Detroit was a recipient of Innumerable
congratulations' today on the occasion
of his seventieth birthday. A big re-
ception In honor of the Bishop Is to
be held this evening at the Hotel
J Cadillac,
Sereral Killed and Wounded
in a Fight on Brazilian
Frontier
CONSULATE. STONED
ft
Governments Make Ameuils and
: Trouble Will Soon Blow
Over ! . .
MONTEVEDIO, Uruguay, Nov. 5.
A serious conflict on the Brazilian
frontier between Uruguayan police
and Brazilians. Several persons were
killed and a number wounded. The
Uruguayan police arrested a man nam
ed Gomez at Riviera. The residents of
Santa Ana crossed the boundary line
and made an attack. The mayor of
Santa Ana, who was a brother of Go
mez, demanded his surrender, which
was refused. He thereupon proceed
ed to the frontier with a regiment of
cavalry and a number of armed clti
tens. They opened fire on the Uru
guayans, killing a wounding several
TheUruguayan consulate at Santa Ana
was stoned by a mob. The Uruguyan
minister at Rio Janlero protested ag-
ainst such proceedings to the Brazil-
ian government and the Brazilian min
ister of foreign affairs replied lament
ing the difficulty, and saying ho would
investigate immediately.
Turkish Officials' Instructions.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 5. The
British, German, French and Italian
ambassadors visited the Porte" yes-
terday and notified the Turkish off-
icials that they are In receipt of In-
structions from their respective gov
ernments to support the Austro-Rus-sia- n
reform scheme. The Porte ob
jects to the 'control feature of the re
forms. ?
FARMERS MEET
AT CLOUD F
INTERESTING PROGRAM LED BY
MEN FROM A. A M. COLLEGE
LAS VEGAS' OPPORTUNITY.
A couple of weeks ago Tbe Optic
published an interview with Prof.
Vernon of the A. & M. college at M
snia I'arK, in wnicn the offer was
made to send free of expense to Las
Vegas an expert from the college to
bold a teachers' institute. Buch
Institute as proposed has Just been
completed at Clouderoft In order to
give those who would be Interested
In a somewhat similar meeting here
an opportunity to Judge of the kind of
work carried on, a comparatively full
report of the Clouderoft proceedings
is published. The experts from the
college were President Luther FoBter,
Prof. John D. Tlnsley, professor of
soils, and Prof, Fabian Garcia, assist
ant agriculturist.
As a result of the Clouderoft meet
ing a permanent organization of the
farmers of that section has beea form-
ed. A fine display of fruit, vegetables,
batter and flowers was shown la the
school-Douse- .
One of the Important matters dis
cussed at the meeting was that of
roads, which the local Mesllla Park
people believe will result hi several
Improvements In that line, botbor
the benefit of EI Paso and Clouderoft
Judge Blacker was elected 'presi-
dent of the meeting, and Mr. Curtis
of James canyon was elected secre
tary.
Prof. Foster delivered an address
"The Education or Uur Hons an
Daughters." '
Prof, Tlnsley of the A, A M. col
lege read a paper on "How to Get the
Best Effects from a Limited Rainfall
Prof. Fabian Garcia of the same col
lege read a paper on "Fruits and Flow
ers" and another on "Onion Culture
All evoked interesting hitI valuable
discussions.
Secretary Curtis gave a talk on th
raising of goal, and those present
say that he mado them believe that
section wns the original homo of th
goat and that It could do better there
that) anywhere else, J, I, Dallcy also
Those Nations Have Expressed a
Settle the
COLON, Columbia, Nov. 5. Much
anxiety prevails here today.' It Is
recognized that the crew of the Nash-
ville will be wholly Inadequate to cope
with the situation ashore should ser-
ious disturbances occur and Admiral
Dixie la anxiously awaited. -- It is
hoped he will reach Colon soon, but
there Is no knowing what may occur
before that
The Nashville is now again prepar-
ing to land a detachment of blue
jackets. The commotion ashore isi
Intense.
Gunboat On The Way.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. Telegrams
received at the state department to-
day announce the departure of the
Atlanta from Kingston for Colon, and
the Boston from Ban Juan del Sur
for Panama. It la not believed that
any additional ship can get to Colon
or Panama before tomorrow. Later
In the day the department received
the following from Commander Hub-
bard; "Have withdrawn forces
landed on Wednesday. No bloodshed."
Formal announcement has been re-
ceived at tho state department by
cable from Panama of the establish-
ment of a new government, that,
which the dispatch states. Is cap- -
able of maintaining order. The cable- -
.gram comes from three consuls con- -
' stltuUna the new government and nt
signed by Fredericc lioyd. Jwse Angus-- '
I tin Arango and Tomas Aria.
j The navy department has received
a cablegram from Commander John
M. Hubbard, of Nashville, dated Co
lon, yesterday, saying that he had
landed marines, such action being
to protect the lives and
property of American residents.
President Roosevelt and many con-
ferences on the Panama situation to-
day. His Information of th- - exact
condition of affairs at the Isthmus
are still too meagre to , warrant
a statement outlining the policy of vbo
administration.
The navy department received a
cablegram from Commander Hubbard
of the Nashville, stating that he had
again landed a force from that shlo
to protect life and property nt Colon.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 5. If
the protests, which Consul Chrman
was instructed to make yesterJay
against the bombardment of Panama,
' do not prove sufficient, the command1
er of the United States gunboat "Bos-
ton, which Is on her way to Panama,
will promptly seise the Columbian
gunboat If that Is necessary in order
to stop the bombardment This bom-
bardment Is In violation of all the
rules of war, beginning as It did with-
out the required notice. Moreover the
Unite! States government takes the
ground that It certainly Interferes with
the freedom of transit across the Is-
thmus which this government Is by
treaty bound to maintain. The great-
est activity Is exhibited in the state
and navy departments today and there
are frequent consultations between of-
ficials. It Is evident that the navy Is
making preparations , for a larger
squadron In the Isthmian waters than
has been malntaflltd for years anj
the fact Is not dlsgulsod that an in-
formation which come from our sec-
ret agents point to tho success of
flie revolution.
"You will protect American Inter
ests and do everything possible to
avoid bloodshed," is the substance of
the dispatch cabled to our naval com-
manders now at the Isthmus or on
their way there. The last part of the
Instructions are particularly slgnlfl- -
cant for It fitfScasts a more active
Interposition by tho United States gov
ornment In troubles on the Isthmus
than baa perhaps ever before been
displayed.
It Is Unci Sam's Affair.
LONDON, Nov. 5. The altitude of
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. The First
National bank of VictorColorado has
been closed hy order of the acting
.comptroller of the currency, the ex-
aminer reporting the bank to be In-
solvent. James B. Lazear, national
bank examiner, has been appointed re-
ceiver. The bank was organized in
September, 1S00, The failure, the act-
ing comptroller states, ' was due to
losses sustained by reason of exces
sive accommodations extended to min
ing interests with which officers of the
bank were connected. The statement
of the bank .September 9th last, show-
ed deposits of over $300,000.
Will Be Paid in Full.
VICTOR. Colo., Nov. 5. Frank M.
Woods, general manager of the Woods
Investment company, which Is presi
dent of the First National oann wnicn
failed, .said:
"The Woods Investment company Is
behind the bank and depositors will
be paid In full. The strike resulted
in withdrawals from the bank chiefly
by men leaving the district, and our
reserve was depleted."
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Nov, 5.
The Bimetallic Bank of Cripple Creek
failed to open today. A notice on the
door announced: "Bank closed; state-
ment later."
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Nov.
The Bimetallic State bank was es-
tablished In 1891 by D. H. Moffatt and
sold by hlra in 1901 to Jas. F. Hadley.
It is capitalized at $100,000 and the
deposits aggregate $220,000. The off-
icers are: President, Jas. F. Hadley;
t, Bruno Hobbs; cashier,
E. P. Arthur. City Treasurer A. O.
Jones, assistant cashier of the bank
said this morning: "The cause of
the failure to open our doors is Jibe
heavy decline In mining stocks and
real estate. I believe we will be
. able to pny dollar for dollar, but wo
must have time." .
The news of the close of the Bi-
metallic bank spread rapidly and a
run began on the Colorado Banking
and Trust company, of which James
F. Hadley is also president.' Hundreds
are in line.
Pueblo Feels Effects.
PUEBLO, Colo., Nov. $. In conse
quence of failure First National bank
of Victor, Colo., the Pueblo Tilt and
Trust company with a capital of $250,- -
OOOdld not open for business today.
The Trust company was controlled by
the Woods Investment company.
PUEBLO, Colo., Jfov. 5. The man-
agers feared a run and kept the doors
closed today. An assignment has
been made to E. P. Shove of Colorado
- Springs. After examining tie condi
tion of the assets tT!T5y Mr. Shove
stated that the company Is solvent and
can pay all demands within thirty
days. The deposits amount to about
$250,000, including the accounts of a
large number of workfngmen.
Illinois Police Association.
BLOOMINGTON, 111., ' Nov 6.
Police chiefs of the leading Cities of
the state were present today at the
opening of the annual convention of
flie ITIinois Police association. The
' meeting will be In session two days
and will be occupied with papers and
discussions on subjects in which the
chiefs are particularly interested. The
president of the association Is D. F.
Gahan. s
.Looking for Colorado Man's Body.
NEW CASTLE, No. 5. Parties are
patrolling tho Delawr.r. river in sev--
of the body of John W. I'romlilt, for-
merly one of the best known mining
men of Colorado, whoso empty canoe
was found floating o.t the stream rhorf-l- y
after he was seen paddlln? about.
1
Humans Society In 8eation.
CINCINNATI. O., Vot. 6.-- AI,
meeting of tho American hu-
mane society the address of 13. X.
Whitehead, secretary of the Colorado
bureau of Child and Animal jrtotee--I
Ion, on animal starviMon ant cattle
starvation on tho western 'plains,, eli-
cited lengthy discussion. A hundred
thousand copies were ord'Yt'd priu.'d
for general distribution.
.' '.v . ;
" ;r- y
NOV. 5, 1901.LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC.
ESTABLISHED IS76.WILL ENGAGE IN
THE- -
First snap on
'LARD
for five years
STOCK RAISING
First national Bank,8ANTA FE TELEGRAPH OPERA
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
TORS OF NEW MEXICO AND
ARIZONA FIGHT THE WOLF.
Santa Fe telegraph, ojtcrators In
COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
V
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET- -
Pride of Colorado Leaf Lard
10-pou- pails '...$1.15
5 pound pails. ........ . .60
pails... 40
Apples! Apples! Apples!
Cheap! Cheap!
$1.25 per box large boxes.
New Mexico and Arizona have a plan
In mind far sustaining themselves in-
dependently of their efforts at tbe
key when palsy Incapacitates them
for work, or when the company may
see fit to place their pay at such a fig
Sherwin-William- s' Paints. Jap-a-La- i Elalerite Koofinj. e
COAL ANO VJOOD. - 1 LCA?!Ry Stableure that they do not consider it fair.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B, SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GENERAL B1KL0 BtSLTO TRMSACTED
LMEREST PAID ON TIE DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE '
Tbe proposition Is to form small com-
panies for the growing of sheep on
the vast unoccupied stretches of land
In those territories. i They propose to
Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avciunii. J v if.
' ' All kinds and
Varieties Crab Apples for Jelly
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
OROCCRS,
BUTCHERS sad BAKER).
combine sets of from eight to ten,
each operator, Investing a stipulated A St. Louis World's Fair 1
sum which shall go toward the pur-cbas- e
of animals and to meet other
necessary expenses. Information Bureau a , hThey, contemplate buying at) first
only a comparatively small number of T spread tW ftod mt
Schilling's Bm( is t
Cy Titus has been confined to his
borne at Hlllsboro several days this
week. An attack of fever was tbe
cause. .
animals and placing them upon the
Oitmm Day af HIflit.
HEADQUARTERS. . ..
1 1.
. CAFE AND RESTAURANT
Bl P.FORSYTHBi 0., Propo.'
-- Culsise sad Service
- but lobe had
Sola Agent for Green Blyer.Old Orow,
- Ednwood and SlierwooA Bva
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fiib snd Oysters in States
Cold Bottles Pomer; See
fctumm's Kxtra Dry.
Cor. Rsll.osS Avcsue is4 Center Strsot
spread prosperity.
range in sections of tbe country near
where they are at work.. Then as
the number Increases other lands will
be secured, and the enterprise devel
has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, whereUoneyback;at your grocer's. Miss Llllle Jerrell and John Priestwere married at the Cathol'.a church
at Rincon on Sunday afternoon.oped the same as any other business information will be cheerfully furnished.8hot Himself.
Capt fr. R. Fall of the customs
DOINGS -- 'AT' ,J '
ROCIADA
CORRESPONDENT MAKES FORCI-
BLE AND TIMELY KICK ON
THE MATTER OF BET
TER ROADS.
Editor of The Optic.
ROCIADA, N. If., Nor. 4. Tue busy
harvest time l now oyer, to you will
hear from me with more regularity
henceforth. Crop In this valley turn-
ed out much better In yield than their
appearance Indicated before harvest,
.to that nearly the whole population
To Cur a Cold In On Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
proposition. . In a few years, It Is ex-
pected, a large herd or possibly two
or three herds may accrue.Dy the time
the projectors of the enterprise at All druggists refund the money If it
falls to cure, i E. W. Grove's signa
service at tbe sub-por- t of Columbus,
N. M., reports the accidental shooting
of Geo, Tomerlln, a lad of 13 years,present feel like retiring from their
near that place last Sunday.
Dellototn C
Bread and Pastrios S
Wm. BAAMOH.
Phtmm 77 MmlkuuU Awm. S
railroad jobs, they would be In a posi-
tion .to live Independently. In course
of time, some would retire from the Young
Tomerlln was handling a six- -
ture is on each box. 25 cents.
LAND 8CRIP.
. By the use of land scrip
shooter, when he dropped the weapon
to the floor, causing it to go off. Tbecooperative business, for one or an
other reason, thus leaving the share to bullet penetrated tbe boy's leg bo- - title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residencethose who remain within it. low tbe knee, inflicting a painful, butIn that way, the same as with othercould afford to go, and did go, to theSingling clrcui and the street car not serious wound,concerns of a similar nature, it would
UNION
lutnal Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Ineorporatad 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of e,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has Rivenbetter results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write auyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberalterms and best advantages. ,
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Dr. Turner of El Paso, who happen The las Vegds TelepDone Co. Inival, aome of the old folks even tatIng tho children with them.
thereon. All you need to do ia to give
description and show tbe land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
ed to be in tbe vicinity of Columbus
last Bunday shooting ducks, examinedOur streams have repeated their
be possible for those who continued
tbelr Investments to socure shares
now and then at a largely rod need
figure over what they really
the injured boy and pronounced himdry performance of last year, thereby
not dangerously hurt.making It more Imperative to encour which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
LINCOLN AVENUC.
Electric Poor Bells, Annunciators,Hunrlar Alarms, snd I'rlvKto es
at Ueiuonable Butes.
EXCHANGE RATESiN.
Orrica: per AnnumKbdiuikl's: $15 per Annum.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Tbe boy Is a son of O. W. TomerTbe telegraphers say they are anx lln, a ranchman living near
age the national Irrigation movoraent.
To show the decrease In the natural
water supply here, it is stated that
Mr. Pendarles1 grist mill, erected In
1876, had never lacked water enough
ious to have something that is grow-
ing and to which they can look in the
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar-
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
loans and Investments.
HUGO SBABURG,
days when comes old age, or a desire U. E. Ticker, a pioneer miner, has
for withdrawal from the stress of work returned from Colorado and wilt make
flallup bla permanent home.Ing under constant strain for a great 1 Springer, N. M.
to run It until last year and on seeing
that the same thing was to occur this
season, he put In a e power corporation,
E. Rosenwald & Son. E. Rosenwald & Son.gasoline ' engine, purchased fromFairbanks, Morse ft Co., in Denver, A BOLT FROM
to run bis mill. The engine was start 15he "IFS" of LifeTHE BLUEed yesterday with a full load, running
ten hours without a hitch or a stop
and the people of the surrounding
Make tbe guarantee) of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
An Arizona Baggageman Strikes Cotnimuy of New York valuable beyond ull calculation. The follow-
ing inHtnnce is only oue'of thousands:cuuuirj hid piuyui uuuaiuiy uni'l'. Something Worse than Mark
Twain's Hlatorlo Trunk.as they need not go as far as Las
CORRECT
Styles in'Ladies' and Misses'
JACKETS
Vegas or Mora to have their wheat
ground. Tho capacity of the engine An accident occurred At the El l'uso
Tlio lnU Arehltmlil N. Waterhouw. of l'hllii1lihln. whndled
hut Friday, held polli-U- mounting . In the MutualLift InmirHTif-- (.inmpuny of New Yerk. 'I lie fitrniH of ItmirHiice uttdttr
which twm iMtPrh'! wtiii' iHmicit, wmu no Mint h's wlow will
twelve at. ont-- In ruNh And on ftnmml hn!nn of t& IN) for t witn- -
ty V'MirN. nd If Khi in living lit Ohm-- i iI of Ihiit imtlrid nht will rwtw5(.W In riuh, limbing a Uiliil sinmiiil rrevivcil u.iil'r these poli.-.i-- s
fWO.iMHion whli'h ih im'tnliinm putd I'y Mr. WitUM-hous- nniouuted to
only (XT mm. tin- - IMillmlHiihlH (owrrt. Nnv. 111. l'."J.l
exceed what the mill requires, so
Mr. Pendarles will attach a small
Si 8!uthweH(ern depot Juthls city,
sajs the Illnbeo Hevlew, on Tuesday
dynamo to It and will light his rest nlfiht, tho details of which leaked out
denco, store, mill and stables with but yesterday morning. Charles drier, lu writing sltite what you would like to receive iu cash ut tbeIncandescent lights, later on, a wire an employe of the Wells Fargo Ex end of limited payment period, union nt you would likofyotir bene
will be run to the Roclada village ficiary to recelve.l . SO fiXT1I2 HHprews company, was shut In tho right
arm while unloading a trunk from oneand To the mines, where electricity
will also take the place of candles of tho depot trucks. v" MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OP
and kerosene. It seems that tho trunk which Grler
FALL 1903.
We have on display the most-comple- te
collection of stylish and
up-to-da- te garments ever exhibited
here. This stock was bought and
Miss Herbert, aa teacher, bas full was handling contained a loaded six'
NEW YORKcharge of our public school here andis giving fair satltifactton, considering shooter of Colt's pattern and 44 cali-bre. It Is presumed that tbe jar oc LsrgoatIn theWotldOldestInAmerica RICHARD A. McCVRDY. Pre.'tber total Inability to sprak Buanltih, cantoned by dropping the trunk to the
platform caused the gun to explode, i nntr a mn A A All tvt MA laudable movement is on foot tofurnish our school house with modern the bullet tearing through the walla W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt., - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
very carefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufactur-
ers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
desks, maps, blackboards, etc., as of the trunk and embedding Itself In
the balance In the treasury to the young drier's arm between the wrist
and elbow.credit of this district, fully Justifies
the board In making those necessary The accident happened juHt after the
Improvements.' train for tho west had pulled out, and AS OLD ASThe Aiure thine continues Its In there were no witnesses except those
crease In value as it but-oiiie-s deeper
and present Indications show that it
employed about the depot and
office, tbelr reticence succeed 1PYBAMIPSwill soon ocome a gou mine, instead Ing In keeping the matter quiet until' of a copper producing load, as it show
We show the
!i Fitting Jacket,
Semi-Fittin- g
Coats
4 fitted back with mili-
tary shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.
We show the
Box Back Coat, belted
blouse with
military cape
Silk velour, 42-- in long,
50-I- n
Tight Fitting
Raglan.
Crier appeared on the street yester-
day. ...ed from the surface. Work on It contlnues steadily and machinery will
soon be necessary to handle it prop
Charles drier, the victim of tbe ac-
cident, came to Illsbce a short time
erly. Mr. Zutnmack la out here again ago, when Wells, Fargo ft Co. install
nd will soon resume work on his ex
That blood poison existed among tbe ancients has
been proven beyond question. It has been traced back
thousands of years, and is as old as the Pyramids. This
blighting curst has been banded down from nation to
nation and from individual to individual till it has
spread to all parts of the world.
Contagious blood poison, as it is called in modern
times, begias with a small sore or ulcer through whichtbe virus caters the blood. This is followed bv inflam
cellent mining properties, w'hU-h- ' are
adjacent to the Aiure group.
ed its system on this lino. Ho former-
ly worked In Disbee more than a year
ago, leaving Uiere for Tuscon where
bo has been employed up to the time
that be returned to work for Wells,
Fargo A Co.
No one can deny that Lai Vegas
derives the greater part of its Income
tram Ha country wagon trade, and I
mation and swelling of the glands of the groins, a red eruption breaks out
on mc uouy, lurea appear in me raouiu ana me throat becomes ulcerate',, Jvicannot close this letter without cat sine aiaraseiaaes a deeper noia ana me blood becomes more thoroughlyinfected, the hair and eyebrows drop out. the akin is snotted with mnnnr.rit.ling' the attention of your merchants, Our Prices rane from $5.oo to $42.5ored splotches, the bones and muscles ache, and it seems to the victim elbusiness men and county commlsalun
tuis mousier scourge mere is not a sound spot ia the whole body.The horror of this awful diseasers, to the fact that the rosd leadingInto the city from this and the Mora
country is In a deplorable condition
"
BAD ALL TUX BYMPTOXS. 'Xar Bin:Aa,riiltfifarlout blood ril.ordfV blood bftc.ma poiaound, and X aufand it
is only due to the light loads
rM MT.r.ly with Bhinut:a a alhauled that more of the hundreds of
wagons on that road dolly have not
Don't Biy
Till you have seen our line. It is
worth looking at.
vivar symptom not ncr.ry tnrarnJlo- - Arri.od of mis loid ni tnal nd boon ourod cif tiiw irotihin hw n . ubeen broken down. For the sske ot
Las Vegas, if not for pity on the poor nd upon lu recommendation 1 bog. nAii.riiainv u lor otin. itme itv
can never be told. Tbe one who con-
tracts it suffers in body and mind,
and if the poison is not eradicated
transmits the taint to his children,
and Contagious Blood Poison thus
Income responsible for many of the
ills of childhood Skin Eruptions,Catarrhal Troubles, Sore Eyes, Scalp
Disease, White Swelling, Scrofula
and others just as bad. S. S. S., the
Rreat vegetable blood purifier and
tonic, has long been recognized as a
r tdical and safe cure for Contagious
lllood Poison. It counteracts the
'cully virus and cleanses snd puri
" 'farmers and their animals, your Com
merclal clubs snd Uuslness annoila-
viovw woo inoruugiuy cio.n.od o. hpoison ond msdo puro ftod Ktrniiff r .t'nlrlU slso to spook of no tunic er
rtios. Wbllo purring ny uiUb.t otmpurUlo, It built np ! gensmtlons should take this matter In band
with the county commissioners. nooitn, improved my goyo c.tnorossod trongtli, audi foil b.tver in
""7 woyCTUUHl, u7t wit, iuuivti auu vtw iif E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plazalom gront bolloyor in S.S. S.,niwith plo.siir epniinond It to nil in uoodera blood tnmlicliio.dally pouring into your city over
Lumbar Dealer.
President C. A. Ward ot the Ameri-
can Lumber company, A R. Fay, with
his wife and daughter, and Henry V,
Thurber of Detroit, directors ot tbe
company, arrived in Albuquerque yes-
terday morning, and will be here for
several days to inspect the new saw
mills of the company, which have
just been put In operation. -
Mr. Ward Is prominent in the finan-
cial circles ot Chicago and Cleveland,
and has been one of tbo must active
promoters of tbe enterprise. Mr.
Thurber of Detroit is a director of the
company and one of tbo well-know-
men of the 1'nllcd Slates. He served
as private secretary to President
Cleveland during the second adminis-
tration, and Is a leading hiudmws man
of Detroit.
Yesterday the visitors vut in the
day at the plant In this city under tbe
guldanco of General Manager Dennett,
They are highly pleased with condi-
tions at tbo plant, and found the grest-cx-t
lnti r.Kt In wnt blng the t)ti? nillU
run. After a few days .tu. Albuquerque
'
tbey .will vlcit tbo timber IuimIh at
Tboreau, and will then return to Chi-
cago. Morning Journal,
road that would put to shame the most I ours yor trnir.ties i tie (mciueu blood, and under its KUBKKTM.ZWF.ITZIO.... ,uncivilized portion of tbe globe! tonic cfTccts the general health im o nimuiDi,, xjooonon, i'a.
Rev. M. A. I). Rivera will soon make proves and soon all signs of blood
poison are gone. The strong mineral remedies, Mercury and Potash, which
are ao olten prescribed for the disease, dry up the sores, kin eruptions and
tbe round of bis villages, to celebrate
tbe regular annual feast in honor of
an external Mgns, but ,. c the stoma!:tbe Various Patron Saints ot each. They All Read Itnnn uigcaiton ruined u.1,1 itie nrxu-- msuch condition that the tlisense usuullvA. new posiolllcp, by tbe name ofHad ley, will soon be applied for at tetnrns in worse form than ever.
S. S. S. is Kuar.mtt-e- a purtiv vesreto.the mines, where quite a village is ble remedy, f 1 ,km i.s odercd tor proof il:n;bo!;: built by the miners and tlx'lr
licoiu.uti'i.t e imneiiil itu'it-dioil- .' families.
you have blood poison write for cur M t.'vi.il
b'Kjk, (Irscrihing the dincrcnt Uxe and Civinj all the avniidoms, witMrs. Cutler sports a flno Weberpiano at her resort now, adding there-
by much to the already attractive
direciio-- : for treating one's if at liotuc. Our physicians will furnish any 65c the Month by Carrierluioiiuiiuoa or aavice wanieti irec 01 ci.arj;e.THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, tlA, rtslJug place. "U.
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.HENRY LEVY & BRO.High Class B'RIjgcists if :v ;
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Us Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir: .
You are the only agent we
will tve In Las Vegse during
the present season. r
Youre Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Paper.
Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
AND - OTHERS. The largest and most complete assortment in
up-to
11 Ul JUim
h; Blue jc ox
Isabella. XXXX
Nutria. Sable Isabella
Cape Seal Natural Rat
Correct styles in Ladies' and Children's
JACKETS
New line ladies' FLANNEL SHIRT WAISTS
The better class of drugciutH, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their live to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the beet of remedies and
purest medicinal agonta of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or oilicinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-cla- ss pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Pigs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction, s
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and Irhose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co, printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may lie purchased every-
where, in original packages onlv, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessarv to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printfd on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class ot
SIXTH STREET
TRACK AND TRAIN j
The new passenger coaches and par-
lor cars which the El Paso & South-
western recently ordered for service
oa the main line from the Pullman
works have been delayed and are now
not expected until about the first of
February next year.
committee of bondholders of the
Denver & Southwestern railroad com-
pany has issued a plan of reorganiza-
tion of the company's funded debt In
order to arrange for the prompt pay-
ment of the semi-annu- interest on
general mortgage 5 per cent bonds,
which will fall due on December 1.
Stock in the newly organized Em-
ployes' Savings and Building associa-
tion of the Santa Fe men here has
sold faster than other similar
organization along vu, . and
the association is a complete and un-
qualified success. It will undoubtedly
prove a very good thing for the em-
ployes.
The organization of the new mile-
age bureau was completed, the vat
lous lines signifying their intention
to use the three forms of,: mileage
books as follows: All lines in the
bureau will use the 4,000 mile creden-
tial books; all roads except the Rock
Island system will use the 2,000 mile
book good on trains, while the Rock
Island alone will use the 2,000 mile
credential book.
New Tank Cars.
The Mexican Central has ordered
ten tank cars for delivery next month
from the American Car and Foundry
company. The cars will be equipped
with axles and cast steel bolsters of
the foundry's patterns. National hol-
low brake beams, Westinghouse air
brakes and friction draft gear, Mexi-
can Central standard brasses and
trucks, Tower couplers, Soule dust
gards, McCard's journal boxes and
lids, Pittsburg Steel and Spring com-paay- 's
springs, American Car and
Foundry company's wheels, and Sherwin--
Williams paint.
New Passenger Depots.
Oakland and Berkeley are to have
new passenger depot buildings to be
erected by the Santa Fe and occupied
when the company operates train ser-
vice to and from the Oakland mole.
The date when the line will be com-
pleted into Oakland has not been de-
termined, although it will not be be-
fore March 1, next year. Santa Fe
headquarters in Los Angeles is draw-
ing plans for the new passenger sta-
tions. They will be mission in style,
and the Oakland depot will cost about
$15,000. The one at Berkeley will cost
about $7,500. '
A report has reached the Rock Island
division offices in Topeka to the ef-
fect that a large number of men em-
ployed in the company's shops at Hor- -
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Imoorporatodm)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES MD
Gross & Richards Co., Tucuimcarl, N. M.
S: '---
A VI. V"
.... .
i " -
CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
-date
t ancy t ox
LAS VEGAS
PELTS A SPECIALTY
Letter Hesxde
Envelopes
Note Hee.de
Programs
Invitations
Ce-teJo-
Blank Books
R.ecelpt Books
In other wants
We turn ut
Everything awRooms Printer know
How to do 9 1
M OI U i. rM oYeV
PfZICESt
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
" 15c per IQ0 lbs
" 20c per 100 lb,
25c per 100 ts
" 30c per 100 lbs
Samples Now On DIeptay
Geo. T. Hill,
! Home Phone 140. l2tbndNatloMl.
E. GRITES.
I M Uses' IWmN'lH II Mil WWWOT a
Sells Ererrtkiu DOUlUlTtHI
4 MOST COMMODIOUS '
f DINING ROOM
AND ...!. SERVICEft IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.
If YOU ARE TO MEET ANT -
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT '
'TAKE THEN TO
f DuvAirs.;.
f fOR A
GOOD DINNER.
MtlMIIHMMIMMMlim
HOTEL CLAIRE
' Santa 5 re, nv m.
V. a : ' ' ! ' '
Fir Proof. EUetrio Llihtoa,
"
teem .HeeteeV Contrail iooassd.
Botha end SenHsr Plumbing ' '
ThfowshoHi.
Lairfe Sotmplo Itoom'for Con.
merolal Men.
"Ametloen or Curoooon Plon,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor sneOwnee.
tlMMssMIIMtMMMiM
O'BYRNE
FOR.
COAL WOOD
1902
WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the Tory latoet de-
signs just In
.
R. P. HESSER.
Painter
Paper Hanger.
Sraad Are., epp. Sen Mlgael NelBeek
PAL AGE
gear APPOixnzzxn
ADKSXIAXIE OCISXSX
OOWtnOUS MTTESttlOH
'ESSSIESa
SANTA FE, - tt. U.
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street an
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Wholesale astf Retail Dealer I
Security Slack tsi H&f FctJ
'
; ' 4 Crawl Aek'
VeaPeeasl CiIswjIi Wwas O
T5he Optic Job
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry anil Machine Chop,
Mill and Mining Maehlnery built and repaired, Manhln work
' promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Hollers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Enginne and Holsters, Pomping Jacks. Host power for . .
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers, Call snd see ns.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
i niggists who will sell you what
returned' a verdict last night granting
damages against the St. Louie & San
Francisco railroad company lor the
sum ot one cent. This is the smallest
Judgment ever rendered In the federal
court. The circumstances of the case
are that In 189S there was a rear end
collision of a freight train at Red
Fork, and it happened that a traveling
man was In the caboose at the time.
He was shaken-up.bu- t sustained ap-
parently no injury, and assisted car-
ing for passengers who were injured.
Afterward he conceived the idea that
the Frisco owed him $20,000 for dam-
ages to his nervous system. He con-
tended that he had a railroad spine,
filed suit, and it was called last week
for trial before Judge Gill. When the
case was closed the jury retired and
Boon returned with the verdict of one
cent against the railway '
Money to Burn.
Engineer William Dobson of the In-
side engine at the Santa Fe yards,
has returned from a two week's stay
In the northern part of the stale and
will take charge of his engine again
this morning, Bays the San Bernardino
Sun. While In the north Mr. Dobson
attended the big bonfire of bonds at
Tulare, having the pleasure of watch
ing $700,000 worth of this reclaimed
paper" go up In smoke. As he had
several hundred dollars' worth of
bonds in the conflagration, he was nat
urally very much interested. Some
years ago a number of people, Engl
neer Dobson among the rest, took up
what they supposed to be government
land in the vicinity of Tulare. Later
it developed that the land belonged
to a railroad corporation, and In order
to bold their already prosperous farms
the people were obliged to bond the
land. The mortgage rested on the
community for a long time, and It
was only lately that the farm owners
were able to pay off the debt and re
call the bonds. It was these bonds
that were burned with great rejoicing
a few days ago and which event Mr.
Dobson attended. He states that the
affair was almost as good as a San
Bernardino street fair, and Included.
among other things, fifty-eigh- t head of
barbecued beef.
"For Mother's Sake. ,
Marie Heath, who will be seen In
the new story of New England life,
"For Mother's Sake," Is a wee bit of i
a mite, only weighing about 100 j
pounds. When one hears her sing
they wonder at the power of her voice.
In her present character, Jo l'erabcr-ton- ,
she shows new versatility ,one
that surprises her most ardent admir-
ers, who never gave her credit for I
having the amount of palbos and heart
and soul la that voice of hers. The
company Is a particularly strong one
and Is scheduled to appear at the
Duncan Nor. 11.
The excursloln to Estancla will
leave Albuquerque Sunday morning,
November 14, at T o'clock.
in nis line at reamjimuieyi u;ea.
ed west of Kansas City and south of
Denver. Three merchants' brokers
have selected the city as their dis
tributing center, the amount of their
yearly sales exceeding, In the aggre
gate, the combined sales ot all other
such brokers in New Mexico. The
retail merchants, ot Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger and
better stocks of goods than do the re-
tail merchants of any other town In
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vegas has two daly and six
weskly papers, three banks, three
building and loan associations, six ho-
tels, many boarding bosses, nine
churches, a number of clsbs,
and all of the leading civic and
social societies; a roller flour mill,
capacity, fifty barrels per day;
five g establishments,
cleaning 3,000,000 pounds of wool an-
nually; a brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planing
mills, and other enterprises ot less im-
portance. :
A city hall, four public school build-lug-
court-hous- Masonic temple, op-
era house, Territorial Normal school
and Territorial insane asylum and pub
lic buildings, constructed of red and
white sandstone, unsurpassed In beau
ty by similar edifices In any town, of
equal size. In the states.
The latitude Is about the same as
that of central Tennessee, while the al-
titude Is nearly 6,600 feet. This com
blnation gives a peculiar, but. most
happy, resut In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
In the shade, below forty degrees.
while it often runs m the sunshine, to
sixty-fiv- e degrees or even more. On
the other band. In the summer, the
heat Is never oppressive. In the shade,
and no night la too warm for
fortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The sun will shine nine
days out ot every ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness ot the
air. caused by the very slight precip
itation ot moisture; the resinous aro-
ma, rolling down from the plno-cla-
mountains; the large amount of elas-
ticity la the air, and the consequent
otone resulting from the altitude; and
the location of the town, land-locke-
by mountain and mesa these all con-
spire to produce an atmoepntre which
Is a balm to all diseases ef the respi-
ratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption Is lower In
New Mexico than it Is anywhere else
In the United Slates; and r.o other
plane In New Mexfco excels Las Vegas
In tbs salubrity of Its cllmato. Aeth- -
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a
radius of twenty miles. In . romantic
mountain glens and beside babbling
mouutaln brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's, El Porvenlr,
Blake's, Sparks' Ssrello,' Koclada,
and other places, too numerous t
mention, where health can be recov
ered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the Invalid, the over
worked business man.
This Territory Is rich In everything
Iron, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum,salt,soda In endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products of the country which
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles ot commerce
this city Is the best market la New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns in the Territory
combhMd, while her commerce la hides
you wish and the best oi everyining
THE MEADOW CITY.
f
ome Things About Las Vegas Not
Generally Known to the
Outside World.
Las Vogas.meanlng "The Meadows,"
the cottnty seat of San Miguel coun-.y- ,
lies oi both sides of the Gallinas
lver, and. with its suburbs, baa about
t.0,000 Inhabitants.
It has excellent water work, arc
well-fille- d stores, beautiful residences
and Incandescent electric light plant,
telephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, iew
Mexico division, together with rail
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large sheep- -
shearing and dipping plants.
West of the river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, - narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of the new town,
east of the river, constitute a distinc-
tive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful- -
ness of the place. Handsome and
and Innumerable lawns, set In grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur-
ed community, possessed of all mod
ern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas Is the natural sanato-
rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place In America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas.whlle her climate
Is infinitely superior. There is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air Is
pure, dry, rarlfled, and highly electri-
fied a certain cure for consumption,
if the disease be taken la time. The
hot waters are specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her ftf onteiuma hotel Is the finest hos-
telry between Chicago and California,
and is situated in a beautlfoJ canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty la number, come boil-
ing te the surface. Besides : this.
St. Anthony's Benltarlim. conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
Plata Sanitarium, conducted : by Or.
W i Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
.
- Vegas la the distributing point
fo. nearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arlsona and California en
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage lines, connecting ber with
tributary territory, than has any other
town In New Mexico. This territory
Includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and com-- I
prises the counties ot Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, an
Eddy ,wlth parts of Valencia and Ber
nallllo a country larger than all New
England. This takes In the famous
valley of the Rio Orande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent, vallej
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
of the west .
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extends throtigb-'ou- t
the Territory, and Inte the ad- -
joining sections; while the volume of
she stands for ber trade
In grains, bay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while ber trade In ice,
gathered In the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east Into Kansas
west Into An sons, and south Into OM
Mexico.
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot be eaatleat- -
VM 1,4 ii4 i4
THE' ipURE
Mountain Ice
ton, Kan., have been laid off and that
it is expected that a large number of
them are yet to go. Just what has
caused this unusual action on the part
of the superintendent of the shopg Is
unknown, but It is stated that he re-
cently received orders from head-
quarters in Chicago to reduce his ex-
penses 6,000 a month and that the re-
duction in the working force of the
shops is the means he has taken to
bring about the decrease in the month-
ly expenses.
"I tell you those new engines on the
Santa Fe are alright," said a railroad
man at El Paso. '"They ran one of
them over the Raton hill the other day
and .she used up ten tons of coal just
going over the hill. Between La Junta
and Raton she gobbled up thirty-eigh- t
tons. The new machines are 8 feet
longer than the big nine hundreds, and
they make anything else along the line
look like a goat. They are twenty-fou- r
tons heavier that the 987, and she Is
no toy, you know. By the way, that
987 Is as easy running a machine as I
was ever on. In spite of her enormous
hulk she slips along over the rails like
grease and is as smooth running as a
spring wagon."
The Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe will
build a branch from a point between
Kounte and Ilotaw, Tex., eight miles.
A Jury In the federal court at Vlnlta
We want all
sickly men amiiioSEW womanknowthatgoodt o
health will re
turn if they
will only try
the Bitters
Hundmlshave0B found this trueIt always euros
Indention,
Conitipition,
BillOUIMM,
Dytptpii, or
Msliris, fever&ITTER$ end Atue.Try It today
THAT MADE VEGAS FAM0US
a
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RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
AGUA PURA CO.,
CFFIZEi C20 Dotcskut Avmm,
is tralr eaormoaa. ta the mum way,
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He atlu (Optic, She would not be
stretch of forest. Is worthy of careful
consideration. El Porvcnlr should be
rebuilt The closing of the Monte-
zuma will create a far greater demand
for a suitable hostelry In that location
than there ever was la part 'years.
The project of establishing a resort
there which will grow more famous
year after year baa great possibilities
In It and should Interest parties who
can command the necessary capital.
Springfield Republican, in comment-
ing on the Gorman spectacle. He has
made fewer appointments of negroes
than his predecessor did. And
even if It were admitted that bis arch
offense against southern white senti-
ment, the White House luncheon with
Hooker Washington, was In any way
inexpedient or wrong, fidelity to the
truth would compel one to admit that
in Inviting the great leader of the
colored race wbo Is called by a
.
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Opening for Holiday Trade.
Our immense lino of everything nice tor a Holiday Gift Is openfor your early selection DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,STERLING SIL VCR, CUT GLASS andFINE CHINA.
Quality ar.d Price Our Pride
Every thing NEW and UP-TO-DA- TE. Do not fail to visit Our Store
during NOVEMBER, while we are showing the NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES for the HOLIDAYS.
Open Evenings from Nov, 15 to Jan, lot
B. J. TATJPERT,
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
WELL DRESSED
I ft $ewnd-cl- n twitter.
Rates ol Subscription.
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ki .Ithnr lottora or enclosures. Nor will
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- The latest song success In New
York Is entitled "O, Mr. Dowie."
When Mark lianua has been re-
turned to the senate by a vote of 100
to II be will become more of an
oraele than ever. ,
Most people have some particular
way In which they prefer to moot
death. The man who was run over
an,l killed by a boer wagon in Topuka
the other day may have died happy.
An exchange suggosts that the re-
cent marriage of Evelyn Cook 'and
Charles Gould In the upper camber
of tbe Montauk lighthouse might be
called a "wedding in high circles."
The father of the groom was born In
the lighthouse and he first mot the
bride there when her grandfather, was
the keeper. .. .
The price of kerosene oil is again
being advanced by tbe Standard oil
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No man can possibly be well dressed unless tie pays
thoughtful attention to his shoes. If the shoes
are not neat and dressy, the other clothes
will not redeem the appearance.
Look at This Shoe
It is a PACKARD shoe made of glazed
kangaroo leather. It has a soft chamois
skin lining. It is a heavy double sole;
It is just the shoe to wear well; will keep
its shape; will give you solid comfort.
The Price is Reasonable $5.00.
MTPie Sporleder Shoe Co.
A QUESTION OF SUCCESS.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., In his lec-
ture to his Ulble clans in New York
last Sunday declared that "the hum-bi-
merchant who Is content to live
and let live Is more successful In
burliness than the corporation king
who seeks to grab all!" This state-
ment doonn't seem to be exactly JiiKt-Ifle-
by the circumstances In which
the young man finds himself. We
wonder If he said It because he really
believed It, or merely to comfort and
cheer the " "humble merchants''
throughout the land. If he meant
what he said ho must consider his
father the most unsuccessful of men,
and that sooms scarcely credible. So
far as the business world Is concerned,
success is and probably always will
be measured by the dollar; If you
don't measure biiKliieRS success by
that, It Is not easy to sins what could
be made the criterion. John D. the
elder, whom this statement of the
son naturally calls to every one's
mind, would have very few of the
elements of success left If ho wee
suddenly cut off from bis dollars. He
has neither the love, nor the on'oem
nor the regard of his fellow men,
whom ho has never ceased to oppress.
The history of his rise is a story of
the crushing out of the business life
of great numbers of men who came
within tho reach of the power tif Ills
monster arms. Ho Is exacting tribute
from his follow men In order to pile
up his gold In almost Inconceivable
masses. He Is a typical "grab all,"
and If his son thinks ho has made a
failure of life It would be interesting
to have blm explain bis ideas on suc-
cess a little more fully.
There are probably a great many
men wbo used to own oil wells or re-
fineries In Pennsylvania though some
of them doubtless lost heart and died
and who were prospering In. their
modest way, and were content to live
and let live, all of whom were forced
to the wall by John Rockefeller, who
would sneer at the words of the
young man If they reached his ears.
Dut the aon's ways may not be as the
ways of his father. He seems to have
some original ideas and is not afraid
to say what he believes. When the
eldor Rockofeller haf finished fats re
markablo career and passed out of thts
life as poor as be came into it, It will
be Interesting to see what use the son
will make of the greatest fortune In
the world which the "grab all" cor-
poration king has amassed.
A CONTEMPTABLE POLICICIAN.
Senator Gorman has brought upon
himself the condemnation of all
thoughtful people by attempting to
make the negro Question a party is-
sue in the Maryland campaign. Ho
Is stooping to the lowest practices
of the demagogue and Ignores all
consideration of truth when bo "re
grets" that President Roosevelt has
attempted to force tbe race Issue Into
polities." ' tlorman and his kind are
willing to play upon tho passlona of
the southern people for a temporary
political advantage whatever the costs!
to the country may be later.
Mr.Roosevclt has never sought to re-
vive the negro question as a political
Issue in national affairs, aays the
Fifty Yearo
southern white, John Spencer Iiassett
of North Carolina, "the greatest man,
save Gen. Lee, born In the south in a
hundred years" the president acted
without the slightest Intention of in-
ilatuliig race feeling or precipitating
1 political issue. When Senator
Gorman assumes the contrary, as he
does In his Baltimore speech, he per
verts facts for partisan effect.
The guilt of the politicians in using
In an unscrupulous way the incident
at the ' White House Is become per
feclfy devilish,., as is proved by the
huge political advertisement on
"negro domination" in the Baltimore
Sun, of Tuesday last, with two pic
tures, one representing a negro master
with a cringing white butler, and the
other a colored woman at her toilet
having her hair dressed by a white
maid.
Southern politicians wbo adopt
these methods are as blind, to use no
uarsher word, as their predecessors
of a former generation who led the
south Into an abyss. Tho senator
from Maryland and the democratic
leader in tbe United States senate
has put himself at the head of the
puck, who do not represent the best
while sentiment of the south, nor
anything in southern life but the race
passion which any one can inflamo,
yet too few combat.
Surely they are pests which aggra-
vate the sore that the wisest and sob-cre-
thought ot the nation is studying
'to heal. They succeed in darkening
tho outlook, rather than in hearten-
ing the people. It is not too much to
say tht Mr. Gorman's Maryland cam-
paign has been the most grevloue and
disquieting o)f the year.
A LOW SENSE OF HONOR.
Jacob A. Rils, whom President
Roosevelt has termed "New York's
best citizen," attributes the preval-
ence of "grafting" to a low sense of
honor among the people:
"I don't known anything about
grafting, I know it Is there and I
loath it. I spent nearly four years
in the police department without be-
ing "wiser" when I came out than
when. I went In. Other things"ap-
pealed fto me that , 1 avoided , In-
stinctively. It filled ine with dlHguat.
"The trouble evidently ties in a low
sense of honor among, us. My neigh-
bor, a business man, tells me that
every one ot his buyers feathers bis
own nest at his expense, and be can-
not help it; he cannot do business
without it. My neighbor on the other
side says bis engineer will
'
not let
machine oil, cool, or Anything In his
department, be bought unless he gets
a rake-off- . My friend knows it and
cannot help it. Tba coal that does
not pay tribute will not burn, the oil
does not lubricate etc. I He knows It
is a lie, but la helpiess.
"If Uicho things are so, we needn't
complain that our public servants rob
us. They are but doing what the oth-
ers do. The reform must begin on our
level,' not with them. Perhaps if
business is as rotten as those who do
it tell me, it will come when we least
expect It, In a general collapse. I
shouldn't wonder, and we needn't
complain, If it does. I bought some
tho Standard
THE ROOF THAT LAST-S-
HALTnXlGDIJ
ad monopoly, the explanation being that
coit the Pennsylvania oil districts is be-a-s
coatag exhausted, with a resulting
Veg sharp rise in crude oil. How true this
trot it remain to be seen. Less than half
' A Uoxen years Ago, when the, Stand-Mr-,
ard. monopoly was similarly engaged
dynt In squeezing consumers for 48 per
dent cent dividends, the same explanation
inc vu advanced, and quite an alarmist
will dlicwslon was started over tbe
Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use! on some of the largest buildings
in the city, We will show you some that baa been
in use for years and is as good as ever, . , .,
04 epeeaf exhaustion of . this store of
jan old maid if she
had used Ayer's
Hair Vigor. Aft?JftAM,Co.,
stove fixings the other day of a man
whom I paid an exorbitant price to
put them up. When I came to look
at the price of the things I found that
be had added a profit to himself of
from 25 to 100 per cent on every
piece, over and above the price at tbe
foundry just for ordering them. It
was grafting, pure and simple. Ami
so it goes. They don't even know
'
It-
-
"Until we become honest in our pri-
vate dealings we have no business to
expect an official to be honest in his
public dealings',- Why sjiould they?
. Tho publication of an old' dispatch
from General MifAnhur to the war
department, in December,' 1900, charg
ing that the Japanese consul at Ma-
nila had encouraged the Philippine in
surgents, with the idea of ultimately
bringing the Philippines under the
wing of Japan, leaves one In Ignorance
of our government's action In tbe mat
ter,. Presumably tho case was laid
before the government of Japan, and
satisfactory assurances were received
that if the consul bad conspired with
the insurgents, he had not faithfully
represented bis country. There we.s
no rupture of any sort, not even a
diplomatic coolness, between the Unit-
ed States and Japan in the period fol
lowing the date of Gen. MacArthur's
dispatch.
s Thanksgiving Races.
A two days' race meeting will be
held at Aztec on Nov. 25 and 26.
About 200 will be given in purses.
The race track will be put In good
condition, and ' everything possible
to assist In making this meeting a
success In every way, will be done
by tbe committee In charge. A few
races, with liberal purses are far bet-
ter than a greater number with only
a few dollars each. This la the .view
taken by tbe committee on purses,
and they have arranged the races ac-
cordingly. Albuquerque Journal.
8a n Juan Teachers.
The San Juan County Teachers' as-
sociation will meet at Aztec on Sat-
urday, Nov. 14. A general Interest
is being taken in this educational work
by San Juan county people, and the
association Is meeting with far great-
er success than was anticipated In
tho beginning.
The lectrlc light company is put-
ting In a new circuit, A two hundred
light transformer Is being placed at
the convergance of the alleys at the
rear of La Tension. Half a dozen
more new poles are being Installed
thin afternoon.
Usher & Stewart today loaded seven
carloads of shdep for St. John, Kans.,
and Den Bothwell loaded nine cars
which will be marketed In Brecken-ridg- e,
Ma
Chicago Grain Letter.
CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 6. The mark-
et la unehangeQ to a shade easier. It
was quite weak early on further liqui-
dation but there was free covering ot
shorts and after several days ot de-
clining markets, bnylng for a reaction
set In.4 There secnis no change in
the situation abroad
.although Liver-
pool does not decline ot late aa rap-
idly al we do." The Indications are
that a fair export business is doing
R spring wheat although the clearanc-
es for the day are small. Uricea'
Current ssys tbe condition of growing
winter wheat crop is generally favor-
able. All the advices Indacate that
Interior movement in northwest la big
and probable free arrival at Minne
apolis and Duluth. The stringency In
fie Pecombcr option In 'this market
Is abating and tnificatlons are that we
will shift from number 2 red to num-
ber 1 northern In our contract grade
r h 'month "After several days'
rreskjjmd wfljt he;mnkcts fafT!? ffil
an export basis market is not likely to
break sharply.- - We think wheat can
be bought on fair breaks but on ral-
lies sold, that the general drift of
market will be lower.
Corn Market Is about cent bet-- ,
ter. Continued moderate farmers de
liveries atul firm Jone of cables caus-
ed covering of shorts and a fair M-a- l
buying for a rally. There is not
much that Is unchanged In the situa-
tion. There I no great selling pres-
sure on prices and on the whole there
Ii not much In sight to. indicate or
warrant any great activity. ,The
Price Current aays tbe sltoxtlon Is not
materially changed and, that husking
is increasing! It looks like a acalp-uVrl-
' LOGAN ft BRYAN.
, . ,'.-,-
.
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"111; Nature In the Pennsylvania district
and 8 But the flow of oil proved afterward
Ml to be going on about as usual. That
chart Is unite possibly the the present alt- -
is gr uatloa. Still there is nothing; to 4n
her A dlcate that the supply Is Inexhaust- -
A IK Ible; rather everything to show that
furnli it in of very limited amount. Spring-denk- i
Held Republican,
the 1 i ,
Order your fish and oysters of Tur
ner's Sixth street market and have
them fresh. 1120
New- White Hats Low Prices.
The Misses p'Brlen, Bridge street,
have received a new lot of the popular
rough beavers and felts In white for
street and dress wear. They are of
fering reduced prices on all hats now,
- 10-- 1
The weather Is cold enoug.i to pick
le your beef. Stop In and buy a
nice r; only 4c per pound
at Graaf & Hayward's 11-4- 8
The I'.uttrtck danciig academy an
nounces a Snowflake cotillion party
for next Tuesday evening when lhj
children will have the floor. A beau-
tiful program will be given. 11-- 1
When In need of stylish
Job work at rock-botto- prices, con
sult your own Interests and The Op
tic office at the same time.
Perry Onion paya cash and good
prices xor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 27L 143-t- f
emeemmmmmeei?
OME ONE
OME WHERE
OME TIME
May find a better but
ter, but for eleven years
"MERIT"
has fad NO EQUAL
We hnvtmotd It continuous
ly for that length of
time. '"'
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O. G. SCHAEFER,
Opera Howe Dru Store,
Proasrlpuuu Carsfailv Uomposaasd
credit BUILDING EL PORVENIR.
tbe b ,Vm Margnrlto Romero made a prop.
Impro ltlon through the columns of The
Tbe Ptl(5 last night whleh should be
teres! log to the people of Las Vegas,
and p When Mr. Romero made known some
will tlmo Ko that he Intended to rebuild
of i m the hotel out at Kl Porvcnlr, the an-e- d
fro nouncement was received with the
tlnuee K'tt satisfaction among the pimple
soon I0' 'ho city with whom El Porvtmlr
rly. ; was a most popular resort. Now other
And w undortaklngs and changed conditions
cellent make It Impossible for the gentle-- '
djace) man to assume the whole responslbli-N- o
t Hy of tbe enterprise without sacrino-derlve- s
ins; enough of the splendid pine tlm-fro-
ii ber which covers the mountains round
cannot about to meet the expense of building,
ling th. This Mr. Romero Is loath to do for
buslnes sentimental . and practical reasons,
era, to Tbe beauty of El Porvenlr In tbe groat
into thi canyon at the foot of Hermit's peak,
country Is too well known to need to be enlarg-an-
It I ed upon. By those who have seen them
hauled i tbe great natural attractions of the
wagons place are sufficiently appreciated; to
been bf those wbo have not seen them It Isls Veg aseleas to attempt to describe them
farmers as they must be seen to be appreclat-mercla- l
ed. The scenery of tbe El porvenlr
Hons sat canyon at the base of Hermit's peak
with tl cannot be surpassel In 'he south-Whea-
ft west. With Its timber cut off Its
dally pot aeanty would be marred and dlsflgtir-roa- d
that d. Pur this reason Mr. Romero Is
unclvlllse loath to destroy a single one of the
Rev. M trees which must fall If he undertakes
the round to stand alone tbe expense of a fine
tbe regulbrfrk hotel for El Porvenlr. The
the Variot other and greater consideration Is the
A new practical one, namely, the protection
HaJ ley, a of our water supply. Tbe pine for
MOORE
GOING DRIVING ?
IPOR a good outfit, Ringor double c&ll
on on tho rolls ' ' lv
ery. food and aal a I ible. No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
I liEPMRIIO
In First Class Manner I
jiBp.te
THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en-
trusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death anr make all ar-
rangements for, and conduct
. FUNERALS
In manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
', The W. ft, LEWIS COMPANY,
UNDCtTAIElS. CMISILKK
LUMBER CO.
Saver
Kraut
Good
Stuff
TURNER'S
Sixth Street Murket.
IIIIIIIMIMIIHIIIIIM
Las Vegas 'I'bone 131 .
i Las Vegas Roller Mills,!
J.R.SMITH, Prop
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la T
FLOUR, CRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT, ETC.
ilUghestcaih pricefnr Milling ffwiA Colorado Seed Wheat for Bate Id Seaaoa X
.
LAS VEGAS. N. Is.
MMIHHMMiiiioeee
THEY I
,
LIGHT THE WORLD
niDERTY
Lkups
SOLD BY
THOMPSON
.
HARDWARE CO.'", ,
DOVCLAS AVC LAS VEGAS."
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest "
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Bite
STOVES Orfor
WOOD
GOAL
RANGES DITTV Bridge
HEATERS ill 1 1 Street
'v. v. ar
me mini ests which cover me inns ana moun-bel- s
bull tains are the guardians of the water
families. r supply of Oils arid country. The pro-Mrs- .
Cu tertton of this supply is and always
piano at hi mum be one of the pressing consider-b- y
much alios which demands the attention
resting pis of tbe people. The forests which
He along tbe course of tbe OalllnasI.
river, as these In fluestlon do, must be
I protected from the axe of the lumber-fa-a
and Ue cutter. Therefore the
Sroposltion of Mr. Romero, looking d
the preservation of this splendid
I-p- rovo lia flaw cr.d tiit b
lis fc::i;!:::j el lis fc:l
Mies BAKlNQ rOWDM OO. OHIOAMa
.
-
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I tttt II I HUB ! uu umti un i mum uauiiOF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00SELLS
Alfred Benjamin & Co,
OFFICERS!
J. M. OUNNINQHAM, President FRANK SPRINOER,Vloe.Prea.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahler
- INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Preskl- ent
D. I. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
MUU bOU III UIVM.
A war of words between City Clerk
Chas. Tarame airj 51'erman M. M.
McSchooler, on Jackson street, near
the Jameson resilience this afternoon,
was lollowed by a fistic encounter in
which the alderman came off second
best. Mr. Tamme had" made applica-
tion for the license owed by the
transfer man to the city. He failed to
get it and like 8 not the manner of the
refusal. It stems that the alderman
is some two years in arrears, aud
other men in the same business have
eben doing some ticking. One word
led to another till the English lang-
uage' became inadequate to convey the
sentiments of the gentlemen, and the
alderman jumped down from nis trans-
fer wagon to express his views more
emphatically . - He was met half way
by tue cJerk,- and a illght lively mill
followed. ' '
The city 'clerk is gray haired and a
light weight, but he is wiry and active
and courageous, enough to tackle a
buzz saw in full opeTSd. Ite al-
derman while heavy is slow and pon-
derous. The clerk jumped all around
him and coming under his guard got
in several effective blows in the face.
Mr. McSchooler retreated to' his wag-
on. Soma further parleying took
place, after which the men parted, not
the best of friends.
FINE
carsave your oarnlngm by donomltlngtham In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK, 5
thoy will bring you mn Inoomm. ,(Evary dollar mmvmd Im two mollara maam." fwMnafiManf iMtlSaall. tmlmmmmt nmlitnn mil ilfln nf ff mmii mi i
The Standard of Excellence
In The United States for
Men's "Ready to Wea.r" Garments
fTHE OiUINCES
Is the Standard Clothing Store of Las Vegas-Up-to-Da.- te
Every Day. 20 LBS FOR $1.00SIXTH
From Mesilla Park-F- ine
Preserving Fruit
DAVIS & SYDES.APPLI
Apples Law
Maiden's Blush
40Apples POUNDWine Saps
Apples
Missouri Pippins
Apples Crab
BOXES
$1.25
YOV CAN MAKE
20 lbs More Bread
From 100 Pounds of
CREAM LOAF FLOUR
Than can b mad from any
other flour I know of '
J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER. .rvi Turrnc duncanDUUUI IDK eJ BUILDING
A. Mennet is heard from la Santa
Fe.
Louis Benjamin Is up from the Duke
City.
Cbas. F. Abreu is in from ReyJo to-- :
w
W. H. Anderson is here from Trini-
dad.
Hon. Celso Baca is up from the San'
t'a Rosa country,
J. Nestor Ortiz, wife and son, are
.down from Trinidad, Colorado.
Thos. Ross, the wool man, was a
south bound passenger last night.
L. H. Darby, the Denver candy sales-
man, is attending to business here.
J. R. Teaddale, the n shoe
man of St. Louis, is doing the city.
R. A. Desjardlnes, a popular Den-
ver knight of the grip, is in the city
today.
;, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Larock, of
Helena, Mont., are recent arrivals In
tue city.
J. C. Brown the Harvey system
auditor, is in the city checking in the
new cashier.
The Hon. Seymoure Schiele, who
dispenses groceries for a Cincinnati
house, is in the city.
Mrs. W. M. Allen of Yellville, Ark.,
and Miss Lou Clelland of Olathe, Ks.,
are guests at La Pension.
Governor M. A. Otero and Territo-
rial Secretary J. W. Raynolds return-
ed to Santa Fe last night.
H. H. Allerton of Raton was a pas-
senger1 through the city today, on his
way home from the capital city.
Mrs. Frank J. Buck and children left
this afternoon for southern Califor-
nia, where they will spend the winter.
Ben Spier, the urbane and loqua-
cious representative of a New York
jewelry house, is paying a business
TiSltl
Mrs. Hattia Dean of Albuquerque
passed through the city yesterday on
her Vayto BouluffColo., to visit a
brother.
Mrs. J. W. Cook and children have
returned from Washington where they
pent the last three months for health
reasons.
W. S. Willis, representing the Gor-ha-
Manufacturing company of Chi-
cago, who called on the jewelers here,
went east this morning. ..,
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel are Mrs.
J. H. Hardany and Miss May Hard-an-y
of Montgomery, Ala., who win
probably remain for the winter.
LoJy Dumbleton' has gone to his
home, in Michigan,, where he will visit
before eoing'lo Washington stateo
Join Wm. White, the wool man.
Dr. O. W. Harrison, who came up
from Albuquerque on delayed No. '2,
transacted his business hurriedly and
returned on passenger train No. 7,
George Buck, foreman of the Coors-Carrut- h
placer workings, near Eliza-bethtow-
is visiting his old com-padr- e,
Joe Matt, of the copper leach-
ing plant In the city.
Mrand Mrs. O. S. Fluke of Chetopa,
Kans., passed through the city yes-
terday afternon on their way to Al-
buquerque to visit their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Fluke.
Mrs. E. J. Gibson, wife of the divis-
ion superintendent of the Albuquer-que-WInslo-
division of the Santa Fe
const lines, passed through the city
today on her way to St. Louis and
Chicago to visit friends.
Passengers through the city today
were George W. McKnight and wife,
who were returning to their home In
Junction City, Kans., from a visit in
Southern California. Mr. McKnight Is
president of the First National bank
of junction City. r
L H. Rapp, the well known archi-
tect, has gone down to Santa Fe on
business. He will bring back with
him the plans and specifications of the
New Mexico building at the St Louis
exposition, a beautiful little structure
of the Spanish mission style archi-
tecture. V f'
Miss Isabel Mulr, a young maiden
from Columbus, stayed over In the
city last night., ' On her way home
' from San Francisco she lost track of
her luggage arid remained here hoping
to get a linetn lt.t Sbagwas. how- -
ever, nnsucccsBfut and wdtLoa this
afternoon.
,
.
'. 'I1'' A''. 'W. Fleming Jonw, a clever young
civil engineer in the employ of the
United States geological survey, pass
ed through the city yesterday after-
noon on his way to Albuquerque from
Denver. After a short stay In the
Duke City Mr. Jones will report In
Washington.
Mrs. L. Hernandez, the gifted
Is heard too seldom In Las Ve
gas. Citizens will bo delighted it
know the lady will sing at the huls
concert next Monday evening.
The chance of A lifetime to hear
a master of the violin will be given
next Monday evening, when Senor
Blcardo Ruls will give ft concert,
: Khe musical treat of the season win
fte the RU "Concert Monday night
Meeting of Capitol Custodians.
The custodians of the capitoi build-
ing met in regular monthly session
yesterday in Santa Fe in the office of
Territorial Land Commissioner A. A.
Keen, the secretary of the committee.
There were present President N. B.
Laughlin, Solicitor General E. L. Bart-let- t
and Secretary A. A. Keen. In
addition to the regular routine busi-
ness and the approving of bills for the
month of October, the board ordered
the purchase of desks, book-case- fil-
ing cabinets and other furnishings for
the committee rooms of both branches
of the legislature and offices, not here-
tofore provided for, and for carpets
for the legislative halls. The' repair
of the buttresses of the capltol build-
ing was also ordered, the contract
being let to W. S. Sharp, who has the
contract for building the Don Gaspar
Avenue bridge.
."For Mother's Sske." .
A treat is In store for the patrons
of the Duncan when the clever actress,
Marie Heath, in the new rural drama.
"For Mother's Sake," will be seen, sur
rounded by a company of unusual ex
cellence. The new play was written
for the little arttist, and fits her like
the proverbial glove. Love, lightness,
laughter and pathos are some of the
ingredients used by the author. The
company will carry their own special
car of scenery and mechanical effects
that is said to surpass anything at
tempted by Blmllar organizations.
Nov. 11th.
C. F. EaBley, J. P. Victory, F. A.
Young, A. L Morrison, Jr., David M.
White, Jose D Sena, E. A. Fiske,
Judge W. H. Pope and Surveyor Gen-
eral Morgon O. Llewellyn have been
elected honorary membersp of Com-
pany F, First regiment Infantry, N. Q.
N. M. ...
Mrs. H. O. Brown shipped, today,
a load of bedding and wearing
for the Kansas flood sufferers.
The music loving public of Las
Vegas Is looking forward with high
anticipation to the concert to be giv-
en next Monday night by Senor Rl- -
cardo Ruls, and excellent support.
The Spanish virtuoso Is by all odds
the finest violinist ever heard In Las
Vegas. His repertoire Monday nlgbt
will be carefully selected and will
display the remarkable mastery the
artist has obtained of his soulful In-
strument.. , - ' . v .
Now Is the time to pick! your beef
for winter use. Only 4c per pound
at Graaf & Hay ward's. 11-4- 8
Oysters tomorrow at Turner's. 11-2- 0
Meadow Gold butter at Turner's
Sixth street market . 10-7- 0
WhfB
Mo dopoBlt
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second-han- goods. 1210
National avenue. Colorado Phone
176. 3
The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
are now prepared to urntsh Willow
Creole coal at. 14.50 per ton Cel'.vered,
or 13.90 by the cr 127 tf
20 per cent Disciiii
ON ALL
Lace Curtains, Lace Door Panels,
Rope Portiers, Tapestry Cur
tains and Tapestry
Table Covers
FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY.
; Urine this ad nloiig to secure
120 per cent discount.
I fr $40.00 Tlioo. Have
psJ I iaud 101 --piece decor-
ated Dinner Sets the patter us
nre the very latest
fc9l fr .'0 OO FRENCHJ DKi;s8i:U, polished,
with swelled ends, SOx.'MI French
shnped mirror.
See Window Display.
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICB.
For Men txnd Womtxn
FELT
SHOES, JULIETS
.
and
SLIPPERS
And a nice line of
LAMB'S WOOL SOLES
for SLIPPERS at
Common Sense Shoe Store.
Brdlge Street. O. V. II BDQOOOK. Prop.
Duncan Opera House
WEDNESDAY. If
MARIE HEATH
AND A COMPANY . -
: . OP ft ;
VNVSUAL EXCELENCE
Prescntin j (he Latest Rural Drama
FOR
MOTHER'S
SAKE
A Ktory f N-- Knitland Life
STAR.TLING, AR.TISTIC
AND
UP-T- O- DATE PRODUCTION
A CARLOAD
Ol issnsry ad MWianlMl EffMSs
HUB
KTItHKT.
tons Apples
Northern Spy
Apples
Greenings
Apples
New Town Pippins
Apples Apples
FOR RENT Alfalfa pasture on
Montezuma farm; 1 per month.
Apply N. O. Hermann over Loren- -
sen's shop, or on premises. 11-4- 7
A Long Felt Want Filled Gehrlng
now has a first-clas- s harnessmaker
and repairer. Take your work to
Gehring's. MaBonle Temple. 10-2- 0
Good
Better
Bis- -
I ir'a V'V 1 mark
The best
the beit in
Rcstau-- ;
rants
H ON THE MOUNTAIN
A Delightful
IlO to pn4 thR wlntar.
Bunny nd ChMrfuLV Burro riding by
4.yi plMnE vanlnga by lhwooA lira--Y PUnty WMtRich milk and erm.S
Inquire si Murphcy'i or Optic.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
. Embalmer. -
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.'
Both Phones
Turnips, Beets, ;
Lettuce, Cabbage, i
Parrnlc Partnint 1
Celery, Spinnach,
Cranberries and I
Sweet Potatoes &
RYAN h BLOOD
- Both Phones,
0OY SIXTH 8TIIEBT.
Men's Clotliinff Denartment
Our display of fall Suits
your inspection. We have a
plete line this season than we
One of the most DODular
W. R. Fall Pinched.
A report from El Paso says that
Captain W. R. Fall, deputy collector
of customs at the sub-po-rt of Colum-
bus, N. M., was held under arrest by
the Mexican authorities at that place
several hours Sunday, owing to strain-
ed relations between the American
cattle men and Captain Fall and Lieu-
tenant Martinez, commanding the
Mexican rurales.
The trouble, It appears, was over
the excessively rigid rulings of Mar-
tinez, who seized the property of cow-
boys traveling from one place to an-
other in the United States over a wind-
ing road which goes between the two
republics.'
It Is likely that a special agent will
be sent out from Washington to in-
vestigate, the matter having been re-
ported there. The Mexican officers
have also notified President Diaz. ,
The cattlemen say the trouble comes
from the activity which Captain Fall
has shown in the prosecution of Mex-
ican smugglers, and that Marlines
acted In retaliation.
WANTED Woman or girl for gen-
eral housework. Apply at 119
Tenth street ' ' 11-4-
Just received football goods; a
nice line at M. Biehl's, S14 Douglas
ire. Colorado phone 219. 10-4- 4
Choice fresh fish tomorrow at Tur-
ner's 1120
Good delivery boy wanted at Graaf
ft Hayward's. Apply at office 1 a.
m. - : . 11-4- 8
Depot toKud of Kprlntrs Track.
and Overooats is here ready for
much larger and more com
have ever shown.
COATS this season is the Crave- -I
Tailor-mad- e Suits both fur Mtn
'''v'
Cuzrcnictd.
nette we have them in several patterns.
Fair hHcrpCo
v.-- ..
J
i IAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS , :
Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
'
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
We also take measures for
and Ladles.
Cctlefeotlon
Give us a call and it
will be appreciated
A Weber
i
4-- H. P.
I ;
Can be had at the Right
Inquire at
THE
Tli'roiiffli t'nrs from Sun In Ve Gasoline Engine
Figure
OPTIC.
A. M. J A. M. A. M. A. M A. M. P. M l. M. P. M. P. M. I' M.
' ' '
.1 ! ! . I .., .1 J I j: i
Rtnta wDtpt rr.Lv."7i;r 7:iii:0cr rn-o- , jT2r t:ooUriiJtfe......
.....i.r. 6:'i"i 7:15. AOS' 10:25 11:15 1.05 2:25 3:15 5:05 0:25Power KUtinn
.;;.. Ar. 6iW 7:50 9:10. 10:) 11:.V) 1:10 2:) 3:50 5:10 6iNorth Las VeS...Ar. 6:3 7:55 0:15) 10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15 0:35
Pliieita ....Ar. : :03 9:23 1043 VIM 1:21 2:43 4.01 5:23 6:4.1
HotSprlrlifS Ar. fl:IH Hm 9:2H! 10:13 12:0t V.'iH 3:21 8:4
Canyon ....Ar.-L- v. 7:05 8:25 9:45 11)5 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:23 5:45 7:05
Hot Spring.,. Ar. 7:13 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15 4:33 9:55 7:15Plflta....i. ...... .AfJ7:2! 8:40 10:00(11:20 12:40 2:W) 3:20 4:40 6:00 7fl0
North Las VeKas.,,Ar. 7:23 8:45 10:05 11:25 12:43 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05 7:25
Power Station.
..,.Ar. 730 8:50 10:10 11.1 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30Brile Ar.!7iTi 8:55! 10:15 11:3.3 12:55 2:15 3:35 45 6:15 7:35
Hanta Fe Ttopot . . . Ar. 7:40 9K)I 10:20 11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 hftO 8:20 7:40
CITY CARS running from Saata Fa depot to the plaza, Isava depot at
7:20 a. and every 20 minutes tbereaftss; lsavt plaza at 7 JO a. and every
20 minutes thereafter. . ,
.
'Last trip to canyon. ' ' . ...,",
'
.
- ' u:iiinniHiiiiiiiiiniii
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THE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
. r .
Oarniva! Sale of PiaBUSINESS CHANCES.
Wc will offer you bargain prices on a of
our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.
Catalogue Price
Our $65o.oo
Our $55o.oo
Our $65o.oo
Our $55o.oo
Our $45o.oo
Our $4oo.oo
Our,$45o.oo
Our $4oo.oo
Selling Price
for $5oo.oo
for $4oo.oo
for $5oo.oo
for $4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
Pianos sold on monthly installment plan. Old
taken m exchange. Ten years guarantee with
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
5 HOLT 4 HOLT.
'' Architects and Civil Engineer.
Map and surveys made, building
id construction work of all kind
anned and superintended. Office,
'ontoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
ATTORNEY8.
"George H, Hunker, Attorney at law.
fflce, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
. .
- t2-t- jt
l George P. Money Attorney-A- t Law
id United States st-
erner- Office In Olney building. East
as Vegas, N. M.
s Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Lsw- ,
ffloe In Crockett building, East Las
gsa, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Otflce
Wyman block, East Las Vega,
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-L- Of
In Crockett building. Suit Las
egu. N. M.
OSTEOPATHS.
VSTEOPATH . W. SHOCK. D. 0.tI Uraiiuaut tindxr rnuudnr, lir. A. T.J ttllU. IJonaullatlori and KiamlnaMon" mww Himr-- B to 1J a ro.. I to t u. at
& it lio'lll nuoolntrmmt. Olimjr Mock,
m VoN. M.atlit Votriw hone 41.
JsTEOPATH Or, J. R. Cunningham,
Osteopath. Graduate of the
American school ofOatoopatby under
,Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado College of
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham,
Suite 14, Crockett block.
Office hours to 12 and 1:30 to 6,
and by appointment L. V, 'Phone
163. Consultation and examination
free. 10-9-
DENTISTS.
13-
-
t0Dr. K. L, Hammond, Dentist, Suo-(hsso- r
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Crockett block. Office hours te
e. and 1:30 to COO. L. V. 'Phone 339,
ga'to- - .
to i.: HOTELS.;
! Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
tend. Douglas avenue. . . .
cog HARNESS.
J. 0. Jones, The Harnsss Maker,
Vefldte street.
trot '' - "
xo RESTAURANTS.
Mr;
drn0wvefs RestaurantShort Order
sjslar meals. Center streetdeni.. i ,
Inca i TAILORS.
nj L sV Allen, The Douglas Avenue
will.
and - -
j,, SOCIETIES.
every piano. It costs you nothing to
We have several slightly used pianos at
Bargain Prices.
Itrict IteHiime of the Important
Doing in New Mex-
ico I'oWflH.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Philip, the four and a half years old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Phl 'j- - KinhT,
died U Carlsbad on Monday morning
after a long illness.
. , o -
- The receipts of the Santa Fo post-offic- e
for the month of October are
31,200, exceeding the receipts for any
previous month In the history of the
office.
a
At Carlsbad on Monday ociired
the death of the thirteen months' old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Death wag the result of an
operation.
--o -
MIbs Nina Otero and brother, Man-uo- l
B. Otero loft Santa Fe for Ante-
lope Springs, where they will be the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dlbort
for a day or two.
Juan R. Otero of Santa Fe has goim
to TlorraAmarilla, Rio Arriba counti.
where ho has accepted a position as
teacher In the public school at that
point He expects to remain there
for four or live months.
A second party of homo scttkers
from Iowa and Minnesota visited
Carlsbad' last week. There were
about thirty ln the party and like the
members of the first party they Inves-
ted la Eddy county irrigated lands,
o
Governor M. A. Otero has appointed
the following notaries public: Mina P.
Davis, Springer, Colfax county; Lewis
B. Reynolds, Springer, Colfax county;
Joseph J. Brick, Alamogordo, Otero
county; Alexander S. Uushkevltz, Roy
Mora county.
Harvey Camp, aged eighteen years,
was arrested at Qarlsbad on the
charge of arson. He is accused of at-
tempting to set fire to tbe barn of
D. D. Clark. Camp was held under
$300 ball for a hearing before Juslte
of tho reace Smerson.
Wilson Smith of Chaves county at-
tacked Colonel W. C. Griffin, editor of
the Miner-Stockma- at Carlsbad, last
wook, and pumtneled him soverely.
Wilson was drunk and therefore was
flnrd only $20 and costs by Justice of
the Peace Emerson.
o
Wasn't Craxy: E. M. Andrews
while out prospecting, became vio-
lently Insane, says the llonita cor-
respondent of the Solomonvlllo Bul-
letin. He shot his burro and declared
he had killed Senator Beverldgo. Not
so Insane as die might bo.
8tudylng Telegraphy: A number of
Lordsburgors are studying telegraphy.
They have rigged up telegraph in
struments and connected their houses
with wire, and are hard at It practic
ing and learning the dots and dashes.
A president of the Western Union Is
expected to grow out of this combin-
ation.
Holmes, Maddux and Marcus Doo- -
llttle of Lordsburg who were arrested
for being over tho Moxlcan line gath-
ering cattle, without having entered
their stock at the custom house, have
been turned loose. They had a paper,
given them by a captain of police
allowing them to cross the line. The
authorities told them the paper was
no protection, as the captain did not
have tho authority to pass them across
Bush & Gert's Piano
Bush & Gert's Piano
Steger & Son Piano
iano
Victor Piano for
Victor Piano for
Singer Piano for --
Singer Pianc for
THE
A Love Letter
Would not Interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burna or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
druggists.
The Pajarlto Park: There Is noth-
ing spectacular about the cliff and
cave dwellings of the Pajarlto park,
thirty miles northwest of Santa Fe,
says the New Mexican. They are not
even imposing, either in also or In the
numbers that are visible at one time.
And yet, they are among the great
sights of the United States. The tour-
ist who comes to New Mexico and does
A great many women are subject to
spells of dizziness, spots before the eyes,
and a ringing noise in the head. These
symptoms are commonly associated withliver "trouble" as the result of a diseased
condition of the stomach and other or-
gans of digestion and nutrition.
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery cures diseases of the stomach and the
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
It cures through the stomach disease
seemingly remote from that orf;an, but
which have their origin in a diseased
condition of the stomach and digestive
and nutritive system. Hence, cures of
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and other
organ are constantly effected by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. v
There is no alcohol in the " Discovery"
and it is free from opium, cocaine, and
all other narcotics; i
Some dealers may offer a substitute as
"just as good" as Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. There's more profit
in substitutes for the dealer. There's
more health in the "Discovery" for you.
Don't be Imposed on.
It If with the fcrrntrst plcaiurc I write you
the hnfil my mother ha received from your
'Golden Medical Discovery.'" ay Mina Carrie
Johnson, of I,oweville, Amhemt Co., Virpima.
She audered untold miery with uterine dleM
and nervowMiesi, and had a constant roaring
and rinirinii rmie n("a'1- f,er tnkinfs
tit bottlea of Dr. fierce'. Golden Medicalhe win entirely cured."
When a laxative is required use Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
the line, but as they had evidently
acted In good faith hey turned them
loose, but warned t,hetn not to cross
the line again on such authority, .but
If they needed to cross the line to go
to tho custom house and enter their
stock in the legal manner.
Worse Than Snipe Hunting: The
editor of the San Marclal Bee Is hav
ing a lonesome time while his better
half la gone. His last mournful plaint
Is as follows: Dr. Nlsbet ' agrees
with the editor that this going it alone
In the domestic headquarters Is not
unlike the experience of the tender-
foot when he was persuaded to hold
the sack on a dark night while his
merry companions retired Into the
forest to drive the birds into the trap.
Incorporation: The following ar
ticles of incorporation have been filed
In the office of Territorial Secretary
J. W. Raynolds: Rock Cliff Cold
Mining company, principal offices At
Gallup, McKlnley county, New Mexico.
The Incorporators are Stephen Can-ava-
Patrick Canavan and Charle
Alsdorf ell of Gallup. The compau
is Incorporated for fifty years, and Is
authorized to bay, sell, trade and ex-
change and In all lawful ways acquire
and dispose of mines and mining prop-
erty. The capital stock Is $100,000
divided into 100,000 shares of the par
value of $1 each. The Brst board of
directors consist of the Incorporators.
Hello, Farmlngton: Part of the tel
ephone crew thnt has the digging and
setting of posts In charge went to
Frultland the other day, says the
Farmlngton Times Hustler, where
they will be engaged for the next
few weeks. Tho linemen will be
through there next week, when they
will continue on to Frultland. Also
Agent Nowcomb and Engineer Pierce,
who have charge of tho installation
of Instruments finished up at Aztec
and camo down Monday, and have
begun putting In the Instruments
there We will bo connected with all
parts of the county soon.
O
Mosquitos bit more readily than
Ash, but they are equally hard to
catch.
Columbine Music Co.
Coors Block, Lincoln Ave., under la Pension Hotel.
examine our Pianos.
" L I
not visit these cliff dwellings, misses
a great opportunity. The resident of
Santa Fe, who has never visited or
does not intend to visit them Is to be
Pitied. .
Low Rates From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way secon-
d-class colonist tickets from all east-
ern points on their line to all points in
New Mexico, at one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tf
EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
learn of good opening. Call Optic.
2
WANTED.
WANTED A competent sewing wo-
man. Inquire Mrs. Ed. Ward, 902
Third street 10-6-
WANTED, HOOMEltS Nice location,
team hoat,batn;Mre. GoId,813 7th
HELP WANTED.
WANTED Ladles for a stylish suit
rail on Mrs. driest, 614 National
avenue. 11-4- 2 .
WANTED Woman for general house-
work in family of two. Mrs. If. W.
i Greeno, 1023 Seventh street 11-3- 4
FOR RENT.
FOR KENT Large south, furnished
i room, with use of. kitchen and bath.
1022 Fourth street 11-3-
FOB RENT Furnished rooms for
light bouskeoplng. 417 Eighth St
11-3- ,
FOR KENT Store 20x100 ft. nextto
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call
f Vegas Phone 265. 5
FOR RENT Elogant rooms; steam
boat, bath, oloclric light. 628
Grand avonuo. 11-2-
Good ftvo room house, largo barn
and good out buildings, 1000 lilk.,
Fourth St $18.00
house, 1100 Dlk., Columbia
avenue ........ ...... ....$12.60
house, Diamond avenue $t0.00
M00RE, Emala and Inveatmantwo. bit Uouiui Avtnut,
FOR SALE.
We have three nice corner lots ln
one of the best locations on Railroad
avenue. On the lots are one eluht- -
room furnished house that reuta for
$40 perMnonth, and one two-roo- furn-
ished house that rents for $10 per
month; also one unfurnUhed
house, good coal sheds, wash house,
barn and chickon yard. All for $2,-50-
This property Is In good condi-
tion, and filled with good paying ton- -
ants. Owner going away. Come
quick If you want a bargain. 11-4-
Building Lota.
In tbe Porter-Mill- s addition we have
twelve fine lots only one block from
the proposod now eloctrlo car line
that wo can sell at $20 each or $200
for tho bunch.
Come in aud we will show you
those and many others at right prices
and terms to suit ;
MOORE, Eetat and InvestmentCo. 629 Uouslee Avenue.
1003.
FOR 8ALE-r$2,0-00 buys an elogant
home; seven rooms and bath; 75
foot front, corner lot; one block
from postofflce anj trolley line. lien
Lewis, the Hub. 11:46
For Sale Cheap, buggy, harness and
complete Sx8 photograph outnt,
nearly new. 934 Tlldon. , 11-4-
FOR SALE One of tho choicest
residences In tho city on new eloc-
trlo car loop; many fruit trees. In-
quire Dr. Williams. 10-1-
FOR SALE One good Slngor ma-
chine. Enquire 822 Main. 11-4-
FOR RALE Good upright piano,
aome used; cheap for $100. Inquire
Mrs. L. poole Wright n--
For Sale One square piano, very
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.
10 71.
FOR SALE-C- O registered, thorough-
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at
s or of Forknor e Boyd, breed- -
; ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad-
dress C. J. Boyd. Us Vegas. Hot
Springs, N. M.
S, II. Jobs has sold his property In
Lake valley and will move to Tomb-
stone, Arltona, to which place his
wife and children have already gone,
and where he will join them as soon
as he finishes a contract ho has at the
mines.
Spent More Then $1,000.
"My wife suffered from lung troublefor fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
relief writes W. W. Baker of Plain-vie-
Neb. "Sho bocama very low
and lost all hope. A friend recommen-
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thnnks
to this great remedy, It saved her
life, Sim enjoys better hoalth than
she has known In ten years." Uefusc
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
stor
David Flores Is in Socorro from near
Han Marclal, where he Is teaching
school.
Never Ask Advice.
When you have a couch or cold
don't ask what Is good for It and get
some moainno with little or no merit
and perhaps dsngnrous. Ask for Fol
ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, it cures couiths and
colds quickly. For sale by Dot Drug
store.
?li 'i T?
intctl"ldorado Lodge Ne. 1, K. Of P,Su every Monday at t p. m., ather r Castle ball, third floor Clements
a i,k. corner Sixth street and Grand
. nne. J. J. JUDKINS, C aiurnla RANKIN, K. atEB.desk! SAUL ROSENTHAL. M. of F.
the I
crtdir - Las Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
''""etj every Monday evening at theirtoe hi. sixth street All visiting broth-Impr- o
ve cordially Invited to attend. J.
Tb ork. N. O. W. M. Lewis V. O.j
creL C'wood, Sec.: W. E. Crites,
and " ' C V" He,,8cK'k' Cemetery
will
rf CO. P. O. E, MesU First And Third
d froMraday evenings, each month, at
llnue. atrt lodge room. Visiting
'there cordially Ivlted.
n t A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
eny,
and wla0man LMB No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
cellenttan,,ir communications third
' adjaccturldr ln cl month. Visiting
ff0 titers cordially Invited. Chas. II.
lerlvegirleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
from it
lebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. K Meets
g tha tDd fourta Thursday evenings
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
conocEnc...
WOOL. HIDES AND PELTS
monUl at y,, Q Q f baar, to V oiara Bell. N. O.s Mrs. Usale
4in,Ber, V. O.j Mrs. X X Worts. See.;
Anderwn, Trees.
nd It Motherhood'
IHCA'TpAaiTl i 1 II IS. IllLtHUIVilYI J
BILL Of 'AKK i i
gjj IP1 Kv
'FT
A SANDWICH AND A GLASS OF'
MILK
will be served with as much good will
as a whole course dinner. All patrons
of
The Imperial Restaurant.
are treated with equal consideration.
The food served to each Is equally
good and equally well cooked. Cour
teous waiters attend to tbe wants of
all. Prices are tho same to all.
From soup to dessert the bill of fare
contains a pleasing variety of season-
able dishes. Our prices are tbe most
reasonable In the city.
Opposite Santa Fc Depot
THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
1 1.
1lpp
IS riiU BEST BECAUSE
' the wrlttns 1 alwny IH MIGHT
Sliir-jlnit- miHi arv In friml
TABULATOR Is piri .it the ma
rnintt
Tytwclmmd vtth.rat sotltns theliamla
I'orw.Mi. n m, wlllimt ara!e
OprraKva uo ma u irn all nrer
tainIt
..;MT nf ACTUAL timeh Iim th imwt rpitl at'itinientIt has llM. mill- - hey actt'inll ta as OUHAMLS aa any type-
writer DlWlU
The Underwood Typewriter Ajency,
Colnrade and New Mestco Pealers
1&I CHAMPA TXK.T. l)E!IVRIt, VOUO
bauled Us Vegas Cemnmsnoery K. T. No.
wagons 1 Vtlar conclave eecoao Tuesday
been l,rrmch Booth. Visiting knights
welcomed. John 8. Cla-- k. &
w Chas. Tamme. Recfarmers t
merclal iaeUm Star, Regular Communis
is the reward natureMOTtlERnOOD healthy womanhood;
Women whose vitality has been sapped
by disea.ie cannot safely give birth to coil
dren. inpregnancyandinchildbtrthweak-- '
ncss of the mother it revealed in the pain
and ai;ony she suffers.
This great mcdirine drives out every ves-
tige of inllaintuntion and weakne, and
gives trine and strength to the delicate or-
gans which msitur the child. Tbe pains of
lions sho1 CODa rourtn Thursday evenAlMeh mnnlk 111 laltl klk10 and elsters are cordially Invited.
Wheat, hat Julia Webb, worthy natron;
dally pos"t Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emmswillct' 8ee--
".road th.t
A. Howell,
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kindt or Native Produce.
McCormick's Mowen and Reapen
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Rakes, Bain Wajoru,
Grain and Wool Bajt, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
pregnancy are Imniahed by Wine of Canlui, and mis
Mrrintrea. wbirh blunt so msnv fond mother's hopes.uncivilly'
are prevented. Flooding, which so often occurs after
is corrected when Wine of Cardui is uned during pregnancy.H rhildbirth.
11 W ineof Okrdui babies are brnlthy babies, because, during the
Rev. M.tEO MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
the roundond and fourth Thursday sleeps
tho rcKuls-ac- moon at tbe Seventh Run snd
tbe varlouh Breath. Visiting chiefs always
I
I.
;1
A new come at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
Jfadlcy, wd, Bachcra, W. B. lllett, Chief nf
the mlnesords.
h;ir
families.
Airs fir Low Rta Te California.
month- - of pregnancy, the mother is able to give them mvenftary vitality
and stfiiuih.
With then facts presented to American women mi Mpectant
mother sjiould be sat isfied without the Hint W ine of t'ardui i
will yive her. Kvery mother should be able to treat herself in her home
with tlii valuable medicine.
Wine of Cardui can be seenred from any drHgg'mtat$l.00ebottle.
rolycarp, N. C, Jan. 11. 1902.I am the mother of seven children and while in pregnancy with the
first sit mid rnl untold misery until they were born. One month before the
seventh waiHrnUieffan to Uknabottle of Wine of Cardui, wlm h gave me
relief aftertAkingthreedoees. I used the remaindrrof the Kittle until thebirth of theehild.and wasstoub'r in three days aftcrthe birth than I was in
a month after the birth of eilherof tbe first an. I am Si) years old.
' at IIS. V. KI.lZAUh.TH KTAFKultD.
piano at b'h 8aDt F wl" ,el' econd-clss- s
hy rtuch ticaeis aany rrom September
tctilna niat0 Nov ,0, 10 a" ,olnt ,n Callfor- -
Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
IAS VEOAS, KW KZXtOO.
tal
(!)at rate of $25. W.J. LUCAS,
Agent
remains of Mrs. Bettlnger pass- -
trough the city from Sliver City
rgo.
Tysowiitse itavllaa.
NOV. 5, 1903.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
i .The canning factory of Theodore Every Broad-Minde- d CitizenWe promptly obtain V. 8. and foreign
successor tn A.n. Kf iHMTrvp
Manufacturer of t-:- ,0
Santa k 1m Table.
and Dealer tn all kinds of ! v V '
Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it In time. Re-
fuse substitutes. For sate by Depot
Drug store.
$1 Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
guaranteed, if you mall us the Un-
derwood Typewriter "ad." in this Is-
sue with 57 cents stamps. Only one
to each address.
""!
Fine Signs are made by Pittenger.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
street. Also interior decoration exe-
cuted In the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado. M
Document Blanks
FOR SALE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
should plan to patronize the Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi
cago, November 28th to December 5th.
It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. - Ask
W. J. LUCAS,
Agent.
A tribe ot Red Men is being organ-
ized at Las Cruces.
CALL.
Dart's Heick
- FOIC ALL OCCASIONS
Phone IS.
Office at Stable of Cooley & MUler.
BY THE
Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond ot deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters ot Guardianship '
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 109 P
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application tor Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement' Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lltha Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills ot Sale Books
Escrltura Garantlzada . ,
'Escrltura Sarantlyada "
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
8 beep Contracts Sale :
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll t
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Location
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt ; :
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
awaui'Hu.
Va. t Pua. srriv 1:4) p. m. Pap 1:10 p. m.
No. t fist, arrrrt 1:8" a, m. Dap. trie a. at.
No. I, the limited, on Wednesdays and Satur-
days, at riTM 4 ;3& a. ni departs 4:4f a. m.tut astiao.
No. I rasa, antra UM p.suDp. 1:80 p. a.
Mo. T Past, arrive 6:15 p. m. St4J s. a.
No. 8, the California limited, Mondays and
Thursdays, arrives i:40 a. m., departs
5:4 a. m.
Santa Fe Limited. ,
No. I aat 4 Solid Pallmaa trains,
with dining and observation can. .
No. Has Pall man cars to Chi-
sago aad Kansas Cltx, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago aad Kansas City aad
a Pallmaa sleeper is added at Trinl- -
Jad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m connecting for Denver,
Puebkt and Colorado Springs. ,' Leaves
La Junta S:10 a. m arriving at Pa-eb'.- o
t a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
'No. i carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:80
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
1st sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers to Northern California
points. Also thrcoch standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all points In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona
D.& R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table No. 71.
tfEffocUfiWednredav April 1, 1903.1
saw antmo wist anmmwo.. ' Mlloa No.4fl (1 a In T. Hunt. V. . - H.ttn..
I :n0am. l.v...KNiiaw a..Ar. M a mi n ml: p m.
.!,.... KiHliiiili...Ar..KI.. p mi lIini..I,.Trf H.'lrag.Ar..1....in:(i5m
60pm..l.T...Aln,nia... Ar.153 . 6:10am
7:l&am..Ar...Itonvt!r....Lr04. 9.80pm
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connwtlorn with the cmuln, linn andbranches as follows:
At Anton! to for Duriuifto, Btlvurton and all
points In tho Han Juan country.At Alamosa (with standard gauire) for LaVeta. Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Dourer
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Dot
Norte Oreede and all points lnthe San Luis
valley.
At Hallda with main Una (standard gauge)for all points east and west including
narrow gauge points between Hal-I-
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon fllla f ih.
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor,
as ructiio, uolorado Sprints and Denver
with all Missouri river Jllnes for all points
east.
For further Information addreas the under,
signed.
Through passengers from Hanta Fe tn
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
J. B. Dvis,Agent,
Santa Fe, ft U.
8. K. Hoopsr. O. P. A.,
Denver. Colo .
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Denver & Rio
The Scenic Lin
Rouault at Las Cruces has closed
down for the season, tomatoes and
chill being the principal crops put up.
Next spring Rouault will Install ma-
chinery for the canning of corn,
green peas and string beans.
Danger in Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving tbe seeds of pneumon-
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and pre-
vents serious results. It Is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and test
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and will not constipate. For sale by
Depot Drug store.
Catarino Armijo has been appointed
cashier in the bank of George D. Bow-
man and son at Las Cruces. to suc
ceed R. M. Mayes, resigned.
"Watch the Kidneys"
"When they are affected, life la In
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the great
English physician. Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
by Depot Drug store. ,
Miss Helen McNallan of Las Vegas
one of the Gallup teachers, was in
Flagstaff and Williams last week and
gave readings at the recitals given in
those cities by Hall & Leonard of Al-
buquerque.
Do Good It Pays.
A Chicago man has observed that.
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds some of the latter are worth-
less. Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and lend a helping band.
You cannot possibly lose by it." Most
men appreciate a kind word and en-
courage most more than substantial
help. There are persons in this com-
munity who might truthfully , say:
My good friend, cheer up. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will rid you of your cold, and there is
no danger whatever from pneumonia
when you use that medicine. It al-
ways cures. I know it for it has helped
me out many a time." Sold by all drug-
gists.
Worth Keene of Los Angeles, Cal..
who has been the guest of relatives In
Gallup for two weeks has returned to
his home.
Only a Very Few Published.
It Is not possible for the proprietors
to publish more than a very few of the
numerous letters received in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of its
remarkable cures. They come from
people in every walk In life and from
every state in the Union. The follow-
ing from Mr. T. W. Greatliouse, of
Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for itself: "I
would have been dead now but for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
of suffering. I can never say too much
in praise of that remedy," For sale
by all druggists.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Lloyd of Clarksvllle, died at their
home in that village Saturday.
Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
brother had been troubled with indi-
gestion. He tried several remedies
but got no benefit from them. We pur
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and he commenced
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
had gained forty pounds in flesh. He
Is now fully recovered. We have a
good trade on the Tablets. Holly
Bros., Merchants, .Long Branca, Mo.
For sale by all druggists.
For a pleasant physic take Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tab leu.
Easy to take.. Pleasant in effect. For
sale by all druggists.
Andrew Brown, the eight year old
sou oi John P.. Tirown, was acciden-
tally taut at Call.,).
A Dozen Tlmi,j a Wight.
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for ye.u. .m i u became so
bad that I wa.
..,..6cd to get up at
least a dozen times a night," says Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va
"I never received any permanent bene-
fit from any medicine until I : took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." For sale by De-
pot Drug store.
J. M. Carman of Gallup received an
announcement of tle death ot his1
sister, Mrs. Carl HmUnd at Loa An-
geles, Calif., on Friday.
,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse In the Children's Hobm In
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless a milk,
pleasant to take and never fail. A
certain cure for feverlshnesa, consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggats, 25e. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent free.. Ad-
dress Allen 8. Olmstead, LcRoy, N. Y.
Mi's Caro Miller and MU.i Merlio
Williams, the efficient teachers of the
public school of Hillsboro, gave tbelr
pupils an entertainment In the school
house Saturday evening.
Broke Into His Houc.
S. Le Qulnn of Cavendish. Vt, was
robbed of his customary health hy In-
vasion or Chronio Constipation. When
Dr. Kirg's New Life pills broke intohis house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cared. They're
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all
RKETJ
the following New fork atoc quotationere received by Levy Bros., (nu mbers Chi
cayo Board of Trade). rooniB 2 and t Orockett Block, (Cola I'taone 3 0, Las Vegas Phone
JIM over their own yrlvate wires from NewYork, Uhlct!o and Colorado Sprlnire: corres-pondent of the firms of Lcfran & Bryan N. Yand Chicago member New York Stock Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers, Colorado
nirlnes:
Ueacrlptlo- a- close
nmaigamaraa uopyer. ...... ,.
A tj'ii I utln rvttn ....
X
B- - V 71i
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LAN... : ..Hex. Cent.
Mo. Pac.
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Heading Com...B. 1 Com
nfd &u
Kepnbllc Steal and Iron j" " " Pfd . ....
pP I!B. 411
Southern By 11
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Wabash pfd.... 82W U !.."...." 7...
Manhattan
Wia.Uent....... i&n
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Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 78 Dec.,' 78 1-- 4
1--
Corn May, 43 Dec, 44
Oats May, 36 Dec, 35 4
1--
Pork May, $12.27.
Lard May, $6.95; Dec, $6.90.
Ribs May, $6.42.
Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 5. Cattle
steady; good to prime steers $5.00
$6.50. poor to medium $3.40 $4.-8-
stockers and feeders $2.00 i $4.-3-
cows $1.00 $3.50; heifers $2.00
$4.25; cannera $1.00 a $2.25; bulls
$2.00 $4.10; calves $200 $.7.00;
Texas fed steers $3.00 $350; west-
ern steers $3.00 i $4.25.
Sheep steady; good to choice weth-
ers $3.25 $3.75; fair to choice mix-
ed $2.75 $3.25; western sheep $2.-6- 0
$3.75; native lambs $3.50
$5.35; western lambs $3.50 $510.
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 5. Cat-
tle steady to strong; native steers $4.-0- 0
$5.40; Texas and Indian steers
$2.15 ' $3.0; Texas cows $1.70
$2.25; native cows and heifers $1.25
$3.80; stockers and feeders $2.50
$3.90; bulls $1.50 $2.60; calves
$2.25 $5.50; western steers $3.10
$4.30; western cows $200 $3.00
Sheep strong; muttons $2.60 S3.-9-
lambs $2.90 $.5.25; range weth-
ers $2.10 $3.25; ewes $2.25
$3.45.
O
TAYLOR ON SENTIMENT.
Silver Tongued Veteran of Tennessee
Administers Rebuke to Cav-
illing Youngster.
.
Governor Bob Taylor of Tennessee,
personally known to many people in
El Paso, where he lectured nearly two
years ago, believes that sentiment Is
one of the trenchant motive powers
of humanity. Several weeks ago he
was discussing the senatlrlal situation
In Tennessee and expressed tbe opin-
ion that General Bates' soldier record
would be a powerful Influence in bis
behalf; thereupon one of his auditors
a stripling expressed In emphatic
and sneering tones his dissent, de-
claring that there was nothing In the
"old soldier business" but a "lot of
sentiment." ,
"Young man," replied Governor Tay-
lor, as he laid his hand on the speak-
er's shoulder, "you make a misUke
when you underestimates the ? power
and Importance of sentiment in the!
affairs of this world. Hogg and chick-
ens and lizards and water-dog- s and
cat-fis- are not Influenced by senti-
ment, but human beings are. There
may be some human beings who have
no sentiment, but as a rule they go
naked and eat human flesh. Senti-
ment, If It does not divide man from
the beast, at least divides the culti-
vated man from the savage. Senti-
ment plants flowers, puts pictures on
tbe wall, builds temples and monu-
ments and makes love. Sentiment
watches the cradle of infancy, It hov-
ers over the bedside of tbe sick, closes
the eyes of the dead, and strews flow-
ers above the grave. Love Is a sen-
timent, patriotism Is a sentiment. But
for sentiment, young man, there would
have been no United States of Amer-
ica and you would never havt- been
born."
va. cMiCMCsyrrft'S ensue
pillsI W(lakv OHslnal d Only OfMlMrr.. i...Mwt ,4I. Mil UrnrrfrtKf CHICHI'
la Hi ll .1.1 I HMMftlH bam. M!f
Hli biMrlfchen Tahtlir. KfuilrsH Pul!tatlMi ana Imtla-tto-huf .f Jti9t lriMlcit. it 4.
unpf Air Particular. TaaOiaaalalaM "H.llrf f.r l.aalr," untr. r nl.n Mali. lO.0e TMUnnai.lt. lbillui I braitaall'a- -
SkMMStMt rafO. Maalxa Maara, fMILA f
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AT rOUHTAIH gOUART
FALL
FINE WOOLENS
AND THE NEW STYLES '
' NOW READY.
RUSSELL v9 Tailor
K.allroa4 Avenue.
PARLOR BARBER SK0P..
. .CCNTCR STUggT.;, wl
..FIRST CUSS
o. l oteooiv, sit.''''; l x'i
There's no Baiter S:mso
Than that tU th)
lrom Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, 'South-ca- st
and Southwest.
Th3 Southeastern linittj
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Mem-phi- s,
Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to
G. W. MARTIN
eneral western agent "
1106. 17th St.
DENVER, COLO.
m m lrWSlHsaaBBaBSSSSSStaa.
NEW TIME CARD,
taking effect November 1st, 1903:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
p. m, (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at present
(8.25 am.) ...
No, 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
m., and arrive El Paso 7:30 a m.,
mountain time. -
EL SYS-
TEM.
LOUDCROFJ
AOUTH1WEST
iifATitn TwuiiiwoaV.
unnn mr I ainrs T ,
CLOUDOtOn
tcejoRT oi vu cma aomnNt
stOAcneD ontcrmrvn iwm
qyAso-KcanEriEa- N sinn
vwwrvn iivnsr natrtw
ALMa ,
ntAMTOAi.
Grande Ry. Co.
of the World
further iuformtlon &j;
&ud model sketch or iboto of invention lor
freereport on patenibility. For five book
riu
Patents and I liAUC'MAIWd to
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D.C.
A. II. Hilton, the general merchant
of San Antonio, was in Socorro Wed-
nesday. Mr. Hilton bought ten car
loads of alfalfa from P. N. Yunker
and four carloads from Esteven Baca.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of ' whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lai- d
of Armoak. N. T, "bat, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. bum's New Discovery. Oar
niece, who had Consumption la an ad-
vanced stage, also used this wonder
ful medicine aad today sue is perfeetly
well" Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery as te no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
S0c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles tree.
Mrs. F. G. Bartlett and son Sidney,
have left for an extended visit In
Washington and New England.
a Confessions of a priest
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake. Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years 1 suffered from
Yellow jaundice. I consulted a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medi-
cine- for Liver, and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by all druggists. Only 50c.
Judge McMillan has returned to So-
corro from a business trip to Buffalo
and other points in the east
S. Alexander has returned to Hills-
boro from a visit to his two daught-
ers who are attending school at Me? il-
ia Park.
Homestead Entry No. C0G9.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Deprmi.tint of the Interior,
Land Cllico at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 3, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of bis iutention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis-
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Dec. 14, li03, viz:
MIGUEL FLOllES
for the W of SIS 4 Sec. 23, and
W 2 NE 4 Sec. 26, T. 12 N., U.
12 E.
lie names tbe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
anj cultivation of said land, viz:
Apolonio Chavez of Galisteo, N.
M.; Jose Leon Madril ot Galisteo, N.
M.; Agapilo Sena of Galisteo, N. M--i
Natlvidad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, '
11-5- Register.
Homestead Entry No. 5031.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 4, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M-- ,
on Dec. 15th, 1903. viz:
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
for the E 1-- S. E. Sec. 19, W.
S. W. 4 Sec. 20, T. IB N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Hlglnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. M.;
Sostero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
Apodaca of Cabra, N. M. '
MANUEL R. OTERO.
11-2- Register.
Homestead Entry No, 4962.
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 1. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has fllej notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support ot his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz:
Juan N. Grlego, for the SW1-- 4 SIC1--
SE 1-- 8W 4 Sec. 21, T. 15 N., R. 22
E, Lots 2 and 8. Soc. 6, T. 14N.,' R.
22E.
He names the following wltnesio to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: An-
tonio Gricgo of Cabra, N. M.; Juan
8anchcz of Cabra, N. M.j Toriblo San.
chcz of Cabra, N. M.; Cruz Lucero of
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
1M Register.
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ ot Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
'Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlsbm't on Exeo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed '
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
BUI of Sale
BUI ot Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish ,
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At-
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill ot Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice)
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
The most direct line from New Moxloo to all tbe principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nen In, Llitho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Trains dopnrt from Sm.t.i Fe, N. M,' at 9 a. tn. and arrive at C;20
p. m. dully except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern, Pullman SUu.Jitrd
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dlulng cars, service a la carte.
Pullman resnrvntions made by toWrnnh tinnn until. itnnnrv
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE," Raveriifiing matter, ratos and
J. B. DAVIS.
Loral A sent.
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS LAS VEGAS CRACKS
ANOTHER STRIKE AT ALBATROSS
VICTORYWill A
Tbe latest is that the Elks' opera
house la Albuquerque wil be reaJy for
business about Jan. 1. BUY T5he BESTThe Main Ore Body Has Been Encoun
A New Lot of Ladies'
Cloaks and Jackets
has just arrived and is now
on display. All the latest
styles
GROSS-KELL- BOWLERS PROVE
tered and Is Veiy Rich.
Superintendent Baker of tbe Min
An unsavory aggregation that bas
teen domiciled above tbe oU Record
office have been ordered by the of-
ficers to wove on. eral Hill company's
mine is a quiet
EASY FOR THE REGULAR
TEAM WHICH MAKES
416 PINS TO THE
GOOD.
There were great goings on in tbe
man, but the fact that he is feeling
pretry good the last few days cannot
be ViS. The cause of his Jubilation is
the latest development In his pet prop
Dills bowling alleys last night. Theerty, the AlbatroBS mine on the his
Gross-Kell- Hopefuls met the enemytoric bill between the Tecolote and
and were theirs. There was no reasonthe Dlue canyons. Miner Dell's men
Have been working a tunnel on the on earth why the Hopefuls shouldn't
Tbe body of Mrs. Ma Schaeffer
will be shipped tonight for burial at
Milwaukee, Wis. The sorrowing hus-
band will accompany It.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at 8:30
tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. Garlic,
J22 Mam avenue, and everybody In-
terested Is Invited to come.
Joe Harberg, the wealthy Mora mer-
chant. Is In today buying supplies, He
.. .... ..
.1.. Arw anil
TIGHT FITTING COATS
LOUIS XIV COATS'
MONTE CARLO COATS
In all styles and sizes
have won, except that they didn'tlead and bad reached t distance of
knock down enough pins. Four nunsome seventy-liv- e feet through mln
dred and sixteen pins Is a pretty bad
beat and tbe boys from the whole
erallzed rock and quarts when tbe true
ore 'body was encountered. This is
sale house arn't saying much aboutfound to consist of sulphides of cop- -
it. However, tbey are amateurs andner and iron, glittering with minute
have lots of room to improve with
nractlse. They expect to engage as
garnets and that it runs to high gold
values is beyond question. Tests are "Home Comfort
- The best constructed and most
durable steel range made.
dusty. Rain Is sorely needed.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Peter Forak-at- .
VD0 hM been serving the venires
siduously at bowls for a few weeks,beings made today of a specimen
and when they encounter the mightbrought in and is quickly as possible,
of tbe Cracks once more, to have an'large sample quantities will bo" diset the nest term of United States
Special Sale of
'Guaranteed Kid Gloves
98c
BACHARACH BROS.
other tale to tell.patched to Denver for reduction andourf la Us Vegaa, returned today
from Mora. Tbe complete score follows:assay. Cracks: Cobb 172, 20, 148 177, 156Already the tunnel Is Into nine feet
862: Llpsett 132, 144. 146, 124, 133C. R. Preston, from the Bcotford of this ore with no indication of the
679: Turner 151, 162, 124, 131, 1208Ump ft Stationery Co., of Kansas wall which Mr. Baker says may be
698; Mahan 139, 144, 123, 144, 118vet flftv feet or more feet distant with
668. Total 2,877.
City, a young man with high recom
menJation, takes a place in Tbe Op
tic's business office.
the mineral values Increasing with
Hopefuls: Wm. . Earlcksoa 114,every foot of approach toward it. Opposite Oastaneda Hotel153. 149.-J.2- 9, 110 55; Ollie Barlck
All tops and all parts subject to rough
usage are made of malleable iron.
The waterhacks are provided with a patent safety
valve to prevent explosion (no other range is provided with
such a device.)
' Tbe malleable iron waterback is so constructed to oc-
cupy tbe entire side and end of fire-bo- giving the great-
est beating surface without destroying the baking quali-
ties of the oven. .
Tbe flues are asbestos lined; the ovens, dust and gas
proof and ventilated; the construction of grates perfect
for bard coal, soft coal, wood, or a combination of both.
Tbe working force will IncreasedThe Masons here have received in the. tunnel and day and night shifts son 120, 99, 149, 151, 110629; Grogs
96, 156, 110, 138, 93593; Smythe 105.word that Grand Lecturer G. W. continued right along piling up theGrove of Albuquerque, bas appointed 116. 104, 144. 116 685. Total 2,461rich ore on the dump awaiting the
rfamft vranit lecturer. Geo. it. ROSENTHAL BROS.building of a mill for treatment. Resolutions of Regard.Browne, Also of Albuquerque. Today two loads of supplies were The board of directors of the New
Miss Panny Abreu of Rayedo li a Mexico Insane asylum held a shortsent out from town, lumber Is going
up from the sawmill on the Tecolote;
the miners' winter quarters are being
You'll Never be Chillynew student at the Sisters' school meeting yesterday. After accepting
The young lady was brought to tbe a number of bids for supplies and Sold on easy time payments if desired.constructed and all Is busy and boom
. city "by her father. Chas. Abreu, who attending to a number of other mat
In This Knit Underwear
Children's Fleeced Underwear.
M yard. We just receivedI f a new line of importedI" Torchon Laces and In-I- ll
J Sert'on Th's 'ot ' soJ w in our regular stock at
6c, 8c and 10c a yard. Ca1
ing In the camp.left for home this afternoon. ters of routine business, tbe preat
dent, Hon. Jefferson Raynolds, intro
Sizes. . ..18 20 22 24 26 28 30duced the following resolutions, touch ILFELD'S me PLAZA
Exclusive Agents. Price.....
12 Uo 17o'J0u22o 2,rc30c 32e
Doctor Mueller's household goods
were flitting across tbe river today to
the new home In the handsome bouse
lnx the death of the late Col. Mareua In this sale at - JU
Tbe company which was Incorporat-
ed yesterday Is composed of pushing
men who will not permit development
to lag.- A small block of stock to the
amount of $2,000 will be offered for
the winter's wdrk. Then, It is planned
to have a mill Installed early next
M. Brunswick, which were duly pass
recently purchased at the corner of ART NEEDLEWORK ' Our Fur DepartmentSixth street and Columbia avenue. Resolved, That In the death of Mar
We Give Blue Trading Stamps Our fancypoods sec
cus Brunswick, tho board of trustees
of the New Mexico Insane asylum hasspring to concentrate the ores whan
shlpmont will begin. Already a large tion la now
hi i m m i n 8in. ,uts.mr ver with
lew poods
f all kinds.
Special
Is Complete
Be sure and se-
lect choice values
at once.
$2.98
for one lot of longFur PelerinesScarf.
$3.50
for one extra lot
of Fur Hons, in
all shades.
sales daily.
slice of tho amount of stock offered
Is raTled for by a Colorado mining
man, who knows a good thing when
It ts' tliown to blm. It would seem
that Las Vegas people ought not to
lot so excellent an opportunity to aid
In tbe development of a profitable en-
terprise pans entirely Into the bands
of outside capitalists.
C. F. Hortensteln, the well known
business man of Springer, is the pos-
sessor of a One new Dunn ft Gorts
piano, which he purcbaed from the
Columbine Music company of this
city.
The funeral of l'hllllp Callahan, at
tbe church of the Immaculate Con-
ception this morning, was largely at-
tended. Much sympathy is felt in
the city for the wife and fatherless
children.
lout a congenial associate and loyal
friend, and the territory of New Mex-
ico has lost a faithful officer who
was ever diligent and honest In the
discbarge of his duty. In tbe opinion
of tho board, Marcus Brunswick was
cmintmtly fltlod for a member of the
asylum commission. His broad views
and kindness of heart were especially
valuable and always available In tho
management of the affairs of the in- -
Plentv of
YOUR MW
mmmm
fancy pieces you cannot find elsewhere
Our sofa cushions are the prettiest and
always cheaper than elsewuere. do
low are a few speeiuls for moujPersonal Appearanco!
Uncovered Sofa CushionsMrs. John Bcuwallore Is very uneany l ftllnil. lnivfi size. 21x124. worth
to l5c 35c 98c
Apache and Polished Beads
gtltutlon.
The resolutions were signed by the
four remaining Members of the board,
via: President Raynolds, Dr. T. U.
Hart, O. L. Gregory and Thos. Ross.
for Children's
Fur Sets
will be beyond criticism if
you are clothed in the su-
perb hund-tailore-
HartJSchaffner &Marx
and Stein-Bloc- k
extra fine quality, full assort
metit of colors ami sizes.
Tbe Sabbath school of Congregation
nontenure will b held heueeforiu on
Saturday morning at 10:;i0 o'clock, in-
stead of, as heretofore, on Sunday
mornings. Parent will, please, tako
notice of this. ,
Bead looms
One of the best makes.
over tli a continued abrnftue of her htis-bnm- l.
Ho ntioniloj the fair at Albu-licrii-
and bus not been seen stiico.
11 U belluved ho went to I'rescott,
Aris. A ticket broker of Albuquer-
que sold a cut rate ticket to a mun
clonly aniiwcring Hchwalloro's doMcrip-ikm- .
Tho iiilxHlng in im was formerly
employed In tho shops hero and later
&as engaged lu ranching. There Is
littlo thought of foul play. Schwal- -
We also have a new
line of Children's Fur
Sets at $2.00 to $5.00.
New arrival of
mm
,
C
vW t
Mr
,
v Kindergarten Beads.Smart
Las Vegas Boy Honored.
Norrls E. Cochran, a grndualo of
tho Normul here and now a freshman
at Cornell university, la also a mem-
ber of tho military organization con-
nected with that great school, com
posed of tho flower of tho, student
iHidy, regardless of class distinctions.
A maximum of 64 and a minimum of
2 were yesterday's extremes of tem-
perature. Tbe partly cloudy weather
should continue tonight and tomorrow,
with warmer weather In the southern
part of the territory.
'S STORE
Every detail that is known to the
lore was of a roving disposition and
has probably sought some other loca-
tion from which worj will be forth-
coming ere long.
REICH a COMPANY.tailormitu's artlis tastefully evident inevery K'niieiit..Suita range in price INurrlH was a member of Troon A
In Las Vegas, and now belongs to Com-
pany A at Ithaca. Tho discipline re
F. W. Cutler, eldest son of Mrs. M. $i2ito$25 November Bargains!ceived from connection with the home
Ed. C. York, than whom few bave
more extensive acquaintance In Las
Vegas, has departed for Narosarl,
Mexico, to accept an important posi-
tion in a mining company In which
bis brother is interested. '
Overcoats!force proved of such value that he
was selected for drill master of his
I 4tlrffirT Itsquad at Cornell, and at a recent re We have iust received the best
Green, is in a really pitiable condi-
tion having been confined to tho bed
since last April, requiring constant at
tentlon. He is utterly unablo to do
anything for the support ot his wife
and six small children. This is the
$10 to $25
assortment
.
of Cotton and
,
Woolenn. Mm iview was distinguished by honorablemention as having the best drilled fllWM MM k AMI hUfHI MM I m 1 1 li 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 iib
squad In tho company. Of the hun
result ot a drenching received At the dred men composing It, not one is
If you really want to be well dressed you must wsur one of these famous
makes.
Call and let us show you. A fit Unguaranteed, and we are ready to provetime ot the floods last spring when,
near Trinidad, he was sleeping In a
under six feet tall. Mrs. Cochran,
mother of Norrls, whose home Is here, It tojyou anytime you will ealL .tent which was suddonly overwhelm haa cause to be proud ot her big boy
aa also has Las Vegaa.
Blankets ever shown.
Cotton Blankets
will go at
50c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.60
Wool Blankets
will go at
$2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $450, $5.00
Comforters at $1.00 & $1.50
ed by a downpour ot water which
swept It away and submerging Cut HIE CLOTHING hoi si;ler to the waist. Morttefiort Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services Friday
Robert Kasper has received, through ML GREENBERGER,
a New York agent, on of the finest night
at o'clock and Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. The Sabbath school
Will be held henceforth on Saturday
morning at 10:30 o'clock Instead of ss
Charles llfeld was a successful
bidder for additional furnishings for
the territorial csplto) at Santa Fe.
This Las Vegas bouse supplied the
larger part of the elogant fittings of
the building when it was first com-
pleted.
Architect Chas. F. Whittlesey of Al-
buquerque, the designer of the Santa
Fe'i magnificent hotels of the 8panisa
mission style, baa been selected to
remodel Senator T. O. Patterson's
Albany hotel in Denver. He passed
through Las Vegas yesterday on tbe
way to tbe Colorado capital
The residue of the apple crops ot
L. B. Prince's Sunshine orchard,
amounting to (00 boxes of fifty pounds
each, 'was sold to the Blllnor-Stamn- i
Fruit company of Albuquerque. This
is the first season the orchard bas
borne any considerable quantity of
fruit. The quality Is said to be
cornets the great London firm of Res- -
m r g i I Bill mil I u 1 a ill ill mi.son A Co., ever manufactured. It Is Il-
-
u-.L- T31 I HI II I IA GUARANTY BONDheretofore on Sunday morning. Sub wrTTKwy'n h i milium - Our C oth ntt !a e ' 'gold plated and the notes are as pureand melodious at ever the pUd piper ject of Friday night's sermon, "The
Saving Remnant" All r cordially
i is still on in full bloom, as we must make room
P a t 11 v 1fully warranting ind guarantying'.
: i
"
vry (Utcbumtr i
of Hau.'a or lue pipes ot ran pro-
duced. In appearanco Tne 15TTT wind Invited to attend the services. Dr.
Ior our nuiiimj uawub. , vfSUITStransformer is ft dream. M. Lefkovita, rabbi.
MapMHMSSJMMMSISWMSlSS
W. C D. Jdlllur, who has held
'
Cheap at..'. t l.r0, J0.."A fim, t8.50, tlD.00
i Will go atT-TTT!- 3.W 450, 5.5b,ToOtins. h imining claim In tbe Gallluas canyonat the Hot Springe for several years. TTiT f,Chet.pat,...'.....:....V.I3.0O, WO, t2.00. M30Is here from El Paso working his asDr. Geo. Dorsoy, the skilful curatorot ethnology la the Feld Columbianmuseum; pni8tf through Las Vegasyesterday aitefnoon, on bis way to
Albuquerque, where he will be a guest
of the Alvarado. Dr. Porney has done
vatunMe work in arranging and cat-
aloging the contents of tbe Harvey
museum In Albuquerque. His recent
book on "Indians of tho Southwest'"
is one of the fruits of bis work for
the Harvey system.
i it
f
J. R. Agullar, the well known bust
Reductiortln ail departments to make room. ,
Don't neglect this opportunity but come and examine
for yourselves the GREAT BARGAINS. J
Bess man of Wagon MoufiH, who has
sessment He says El Paso experts
have declared his ore Indicates with
certainty that gold will be founj at
no great depth. Other experienced
miners are also engaged In tbe Hot
Springs mountains and excellent re-
sults are confidently expected before
long.
TO SAVE YOUR MONEY
open up an account with
THE VLAZ.K TRUST & SAVINGS
HANK.
been an Inmate of the sanitarium for
tbe past two weeks, wss very succes-
sfully operated upon by Dr. Tipton,
assisted by Doctors Bradley and
Black. Mr. Agullar left for home to-
day much gratified with the result of
tils treatment.
A beginning can be made with a
small sum and the deposits made
thereafter can be in amounts to suit
tho depositor. CONTRACTORSThe money is not t.ly absolutely
safe, but It draws Interest at the ratet Si and BUILDERS
--
asa- ftrFAM of 4 per cent per annum. This Is comPfNlhtlaLAR
Why not get the hostforyour money.
Our work can't be beat,
A postal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In short or
tier and your bundie will be prompt'
ly delivered.
pounded twice annually.,
Luclnn Rosenwald will go to Albu-
querque tomorrow to attend tbe fun-
eral of bis uncle, Edward Rosenwald,
who died In Lo Atgelos. The fun-
eral will take place Sunday. L. Got-Hel-
and M. Goldsmith, nephews of
deceased, will lae through tbe city
tomorrow on their, way from their
US' omottLaundry! Oor, National St.isrrtmHiN Ravhoi.iw, Prmlilrnl,HshmasD Mtrs, Vicf-Vn- and Brand Ave.,Bridge St. Hardware Store.
LuuwigiWm. H eld tAS VXGAS.N. M.710 DOUGLAS AVE.
COLO. PHONE 01. VEGAS 17' Vegaa Phene 100," TrlnldaJ to Albuquerque.
tbe city from Silver City qlMr Vot i0 by rvnot Drug
X
, s :
I store.
